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May the Christmas time be 

happy for you and yours, anu 
the new year rich in blessings. 

Ever your friend-—A, P. Mon. 

tague. 
  

I have taken charge of Merri 

mack Baptist church, Hunts 
ville. Wishing you a happy New 

Year—H. F. Merrell 

(Welcome to Alabama.) 

Yesterday was my first Sun- 
day with the Monish Memorial 
ghurch. We had too good ser 

vices, Received five by letter 

  

  

Please change my paper from 
Headland, Ala, to Webb, Ala. | 
am here for two Bundays per 

month, one at Ebeteser and one 
at Ariton, “Ala. Yours frater 

nally=-B, G, Fenn, 
  

I have moved from Cuba to 

Bessemer, beginning my work 
here this month, Yours—C, M. 

Morris. 
(Olad to have him in the Bin 

mingham distriet,) 
  

We had a nice Christmas, We 

dh A good service at Beulah 

ane 1 my oh” 
Again, am serving four 
MU All getting ali ory 

well. «Rev, R M. Petry, ¥ 

We had " bad pr and small 

rand last Sunday st Bethel, 
but | took A collsotion for the 
orphanage and pot $50, The 
paper is good now, but when the 
Junior editors got a Hitle larger 

Fam sure it will be betier 

Yours for serviee~t, J, Burden, 
Lamahnpoka, 

tv     

  

MONTH OF JANUARY. 
A JANUARY BONG, 

By HW, 6, Adana, 

Tus 014, 01d Lear Is dead, 
The snow lies on his bed, \ 

HThe New Year has comy memily in, with » choertil 
sound of ells; = 

} The wind blows sharp pith haw 

' The naked boughs het w 
There $10, 18 40ng-HiNly in the Woods, no fowerels la 

As down 
fg her! sing ho! X 

¢ slide we gu, 
py 4 With Tough aol shout that Hngeth out h the frosty 

! Sing up! sing down | 
b% 

Oh, leave the sloppy town, 
the pasties, 

Whose 

fon 

“- Cg 

wt 

ha J rey 
  

I have hoon oalled to the Orifith 

Meinorial Baptist shure, of Jackson, 
but have not desided yot shall | shall 
40 shout I, We ame Just beginning 
mir new ohureh bullding hers, and | 
have (0 lsave, My best wishes to you 

and yours~W, NB, Pendley, Meridian, 
Mina, 
  

You have made it so easy for us to 

write to you that the axe should he 

nid at the tree of svery man's His 
who falls to do so. We are beginning 
the your with bright prospects, While 
the W., M, UU, Is observing the week 
of prayer in the afternoon, the ehureh 

will have services dach night for a 

wook of more, Our people seem pros 

DOrOUN And happy Mooens 10 you~ 
W. D. Hubbard, Dadaville, 

I read the Alabama Baptist 

with x great deal of pleasure 
and profit. 1 wish for you the 
most joyous Christmas and New 
Year, and great prosperity in 

your work. Cordially and sin- 

cerely yours—E. Y. Mullins, 
President Southern Baptist The 

ological Seminary. 

  

I have aooepied the eall to Nighols 

ville and will take up the work there 

the second Minday in this month, My 
family will go the frst of February 
WD Monrose 

We are O, KK, st BL, Wimo, and the 

Work goes on very well, We resently 
held nn meeting, Byvangelist Js 0, 

Wolte, of Oklahoma, assinting It re 
silted In 45 professions and B88 aid 
tions to the ghureh. Love fo the good 
brethren of dear old Alsbama, Yours 

Joe Vesey, Bi. Bima, Tenn 

Hey, Lu L Hmith han three spare 

Sundays In snel month and would be 

glad 0 correspond with any Baptist 

ohureh {1 (he pibtirbe of Birmingham 

oF (ho mural dintrioty (Nt Winkie 
pastor for ons, two of three Bundays 
each month. - Hig address is 120 South 

Fifty-ifth street, Woodlawn, 

Thank the Lord tof the ‘many bless. 
ings of the past year and for the privi 
lege of service. May this be the best 
year in our history. The Lord help us 

to do our very best in the work He 

has given us to do, Happy New Year 

to you, Send me some samples of the 

Baptist. Fraternally—J. W. Jones, 
Flomaton. . 

ho  - v8 

for the ehildren, 

A 

tals where Al 

fam 

Wh Lin   
| would be glad to make engage: 

ments (a be held any Hime during the 
your. 1 hold meetings oF sesist for 
fros €111 offerings and snterininment: 
during: the meeting ND, Cesll; 
Clevelind, Te oii, 

I dint MIPPORS there In A pregener 
In the: plate who has & better feld 
Friday: hatore Christmas the Maples 
ville ladies emme down with & wagon 
loided with groceries and some Lays 

tres wt Maplesvitle and went, The 
pastor received a purse containing 

$1106 and Mrs, Brasher received o 
bonttitul rug=<H, 1 Brasher, 

i £ td ih RT ;", 
  

We have moved to our fleld at Lin: 
coln. We found the house ready and 
some of the good ladies awaiting our 

arrival, The feast of good things 

spread on a new table would be tempt: 
ing for a king. The pantry was well 
stocked. We shall not have to pur. 
chase flour and sugar for some time 

to come. We hope to have the finest 
Teacher Training class in Talladega 
county. We have 17 enlisted. Hope 

to send you some subscribers the first 

of the year.—J. W, Long, Lincoln. 

The pastor and fam: 

ily had an invitation (0 the Ohristmay ote, preach an interenting sermon al 
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1 am well pleased with the | 
Rochester Seminary and like = | 

my work here, Fraternally 
gt yqurs—W. K. BE James, 
  

Our church ‘seems to have 
taken on. new life In view of 
the Tact that on January 1 Rev.: 
Jesse A. Cook will become our 

pastor.~John A. Thomason, De-. i 
eatur, 3 
  

~ Our church is in good shape 
and our Sunday school ever 

green, and we have an Anth g : 
Baloon League of 26 ‘members a 
and hope to have more,~John | 

L 5 Wiggins, Dickinson, Ala, 

rem | 
Ploale change my paper trom pu 

Newton to Goshen, We arrived 5 
| here last Saturday evening. Had 

two good services and 
* two douples on the Sunday fol- 

lowing. . We have a great work 
hare, GC. Hin, Goshen, 
  

Married at Warrior, Ala, Do 
comber %u, 1918, ‘Mr. B. Moss 
and Miss Pearl Pearryman, the 
writer performing the ceremony. 

I wish them a long and happy 
life and pray God's blessings ou 
them, ~Thomas a. Carr, 

 ledte 
#0 | will be g your 
most: excellent ie follow. me, 
Bay, Dr, Montague Is first class, 
Yours truly=N, V,.- Atkigson, & 
Iaks Clty, Via 

Metiodint : 

= 
  

  

  
_ reagher,) 
  

The tollowing from one of the 
best Journalists In the south Is 
wrently appreciated: “1 greei 

the editor and wish him more 
new onsh sudmoribers than he 
can write dawn In» "an 
Alex W, Henlr" Ti 

We have Tid “ 1ArEe weleame hers, 
The people have heen very kind; have 
given me fine ponuresntions and many 
words of cheer, Mrs, Proneh Is muh 
improved by her long stag in Viegine, 
ay the season he full of Messing 
I. A, Pronoh, Columbia : 

Tha Hapiint Aunday sehool Ohriste 
mas tres nt Kennedy on December 88 
WAN §& suncess in every way, My wila . 

and 1 henrd Hav, Ollie Moors, of Pay 

  

Pleasant Grove Bunday on the ses: 
Fity of the ainthia, “HH, h Whoo. 

  

    
    

  

| phy Fly foi iy ¥ ly 
Dlokwod (he ‘your In your pan 
sonal life und in your ministry | 

“to the brotherhood through the [Il 

Alabama Baptist, Your attitude fff - ~~ 
(toward all general “enterprises ffi 
and co-operative work fe all that | 
could be desired. You certainly | 
deserve the support of .our |} 

brotherhood throughout the. en |} Ta 
tire state. Most cordially your Wf = 
friend and brother—Jobn R ‘® - 

Sampey. : : 

     
    

           

            

       

          

      
     
        

  

   

  

      
   

  

      
        

          
     
     

   

   



it was Saturday night ian Bir 

mingham, Ala. The November 

wind swept keenly around the 

corner of Nineteenth street and 

Second avenue at the heart of the 

city and tossed riotoasly the long, 

dark locks of Evangelist L © 
Wolfe, of the Home Board who 

wis addressing a street corner 

erowd 

The spedker stood op a preca 

rious platform. improvised roms 

the back seat of as astomoblle 

His penetrating eyes played fear 

| hewsly here and there over the up 

turned fates of the throag and 

his clarion voloe successfully 

fed the moun and push of 

winds and the bdaffeting sound of 

grindiag trolley cars. ssotting aw 

tomobiles and (he 

of the street 

fell and roared agains all 

The sireet corner 

begun Bal as bowr 

male guartetie, standing In 

coals and hats on the automobile seat, had sung sev 

erful powpel ooLs bematifglly make the 

passersby stop The from 8 

te 199 to 39. to But biting wind It 

would have been | as It 

Evangelist T O 

lng 

these ln a gospel message 

clangoe 

casual throag into an audience 

Pertapw preacher the 

den preaching with timidity or 

acteal 

and 

trying to present 

whose weary feet 

wad by 

They Bare 

benrts weary of sin 

other og the 

that can Be reached by 

them 

Wir 
sRivalia a { rise 

men in that 

haads 'n 

and perlaps a doses came “t 

of Calth 

de 

the 

thoasand BOLses 

roared and 

the while 

whieh 

service had 

ecariler A 

over 

a. to 

to listen crowd grew 

a 

Ak 

for the 

"as 2 week later 

riear and pesetrat 

refined, followed 

of a 

curiowity and some derision he fashioned the 

Resse. with a 

velce and a face youthiul and 

Out coafuston of 

{ listeners 

the average sontem plates 

sree Commer 

Not 

od 

fear #0 with these evangelists Over 

imagined terrors « 

salvation 

pavements which 

bold high 

there are hungry 

bare Daoed Lhe 

the popped of 

press 1h ty 

peer they 

to those 

temples where mammoa court 

and found 

sg tho 

sew 

tried 
who jostle each Mx 

streets and 80 careless. hearts 

ae who has alth to go alter 

the old story of sin and seed, of hope and 

won his way with 

res held up thelr 

become Christians 

Ube evangelist 

chance crowd fay 

tlokea of their desire ! 

and made a profes 

soa 

Following 

whoas | have already 

toner 

ame Evangelist Wolfe 

He bas a remark 

unusual 

a tempera 

he oot 

’ 

ve Grell speaker 

nent Gd 

able guy street preaching 2 voles of 

CRrTYing power, an Imposing presence 

me ala. saroesi ess which » An 

a spirit oe 

crowd like a dangry Sed to a da He 

pit yeleal 

that rises 10 the enge a _street-corner 
$ aah for the 

victory with that throeg and won making a 

tinct lmpressicon for Lhe 

many there had perhaps never felt 

cleans nd the poo that 

re 

A Glimpae of the Campaign 

+ _. lh » 
: . 3 Le — TT, Bet ae at the ot 

the evangelists of the 

Baptist Con 

of Neo 

the Bap 

Tas obe 52 serve 

Home Missiog Board of the Southern 

vention ly Birmisgham deriag the Sret hall 

rember ia a simaltaseody campaign among 

tint churches of 

Dy Weston Brus 

Bowrd evaagel 

charches Wh the 

adopts af training church 

swently he guspe 

ham pastors i 

bis own palpit 

During he 

for 19 days of 11 fersace abd masefacturing plants 

making a ota 119 services of this character 

Thane shop services were attended by about 15 

men daily, men I thelr working gard guring the 

hour for midday tach and rest Scores of these 

strong fellows made a profession of faith 

design Pawve one of thewe midday meetings at the 

Louisville & Nashvile Rallway shape. Al this sath 

ering more thas 19 men asked for prayer and abot 

MN made a profession of faith 
On Sesday. November 7. six great mass meetings 

were cpadected Two of these were for white men 

wadersdip 

It NH 

aS mang 

the city Under he 

or. eTRBLeIlle peCTYLArY ss 

is NTH prescaing at 

= were sant 

and i sRLnE 

in addition Birming stony 

oiaed the tampaign, . ach preaching in 

fwg weeks “shop” meetings were held 

Ny 

Our cover 

thalned singers. ' 

T— 

By Victor I. Masters, Editorial Secretary. 

and were attended by a total of not fewer than 

1.508 men. One was for women, one for children 

and two for negroes. The picture at the head of the 

article shows some of the throng of 1,000 men who 

gathered at the men's meeting at the Jefferson The 

atre 

jon to the evangelists at the white churches 

Bailey, the Home Board negro evangelist, 

ve supervision of Dr. Bruner, marshalled the 

g negro Baptists of the city into the simulla 

in two centrally located - negro 

revival services were held 

The Workers and Their Methods. 

waa 

BeOUs Campaign 

churches 

The evangelistic department of the Home Mission 

Board is the greatest activity of its class In America. 

1 make assertion not without hope that it may 

hallenge the thought and investigation it deserves 

A closer view will develop enthusiasm and gratitude 

admirable human enginery for saving men 

ch Baptists possess in the evangelistic depart 

ent of the Home Board 

Comprised of 25 expert workers, accustomed either 

independently or by two or fours, or as a sin 

gle 0 carry the gospel alike tdthe cy, town 

snd countryside, to labor with equal effectiveness in 

the consfrvative eastern south or thd slert and ag 

gressive $eople of the western plains, this staff of ap 

proved soul winners has developed into a wonder 

fully effective agency for the kingdoui, an agency 

which last year brought into the churches 7,000 souls 

larger number toward higher 

the 

or the 

to act 

team, 

and Inspired a much 

and better living 

At the of this group of men is a leader of un 

poise, power and fitness. Dr. Weston Bruner 

throughout his ministerial career was unconsciously 

training for the leadership that has in the last years 

allen to him in conducting these evangelistic cam- 

native of Kentucky, a graduate of the 

school of the prophets and later in charge 

{ important pastorates both in the eastern and west 

ern sections of our Zion, Dr. Bruner's pastoral habit 

was through all the years evangelistic and instruct 

nning and at the same time of a 

character to develop and train. While pastor of va 

churches he habitually conducted street 

which men were won to Christ 

church to hear the 

& hea d 

+A3A 

paigns A 

Loalisville 

re. tender.and = 

aes oil) 

meetings corner in 

wh would not have entered a 

wpel 

In 1910 Be left his pastorate at San Antonio, Tex. 

the leadership of the Home Board's 

evangelistic work, succeeding Dr. WW. Hamilton 

This work bas grown up around him. Gifted with 

the spirit of comradeship and helpful kindness, al 

ways considerate of his associate workers, he has 

bound to him the strong men who are his fellow 

helpers and welded together a group of gul-winners 

who are rarely balanced, sane and effective, 

Advantages of the Simultaneous Campaign. 

To inaugurate one of these simultaneous city cam- 

palgns requires no mean order of executive ability 

Many ‘sdjustments have to be made Many things 

have to be explained and to the last hour readjust 

ments are always necessary in order to satisfy the 

ponds as they arise and also the demands of the 
churches which enter into the campaign. Within the 

and accepled 

iG 

half hour of the assembling of sev- 
eral great mass meetings Sunday 
afternoon at Birmingham I saw a 
readjustment in the speakers for 

the hour that took care of an 
emergency situation where 1,000 
men were present to hear the 

gospel, which under the independ- 

ent system of evangelism could 

not have been taken care of at all. 

On Sunday, November 7, not 

fewer than 20,000 people were 

reached by the workers in the 
campaign and heard the story of 

the cross. If a great union meet- 

ing conducted by a single popular 

evangelist were to reach’ one- 

fourth as many in a single great 

tabernacle it would put any south- 

ern city agog with curiosity and 

interest. The newspapers would 

blazon forth the story of un- 
usual a concourse, and an addi- 

tional crowd would come to see 

twa what the crowd was coming for: 

45 ! Though “the kingdom of heaven 

cometh not by observation,” average humanity capit- 

ulates before a great spectacle, religious or other- 

wise. This may be very well. Every true Christian 

will rejoice at all the good accomplished in one of 

these union evangelistic meetings. 

But the simultaneous city campaigns which the 

Home Board evangelists conduct, while less of a 

spectacle, appeal more favorably to thoughtful Chris- 

tian mien than a union evangelistic campaign. 

Gypsy Smith had left Birmingham only about two 

weeks before the Home Board campaign began, 

though the Home Board meetings were arranged for 

before the Smith meetings were proposed. Gypsy 

Smith has remarkable gifts. He is a moral dynamic 

with power enough to grip the conscience of people 

in the difficult urban environment. Few can do it 

He did that in Birmingham, though few compara- 

tively united with the churches following his meet- 

ings, not more than three score persons, according to 

report. : 

Gypsy Smith worked three weeks in a great “cen- 

tral” meeting of the chyrches. He drew thousands. 

There was mepiration the bigness of the crowas. 

Pérhaps the Home Sggrd simultaneous campaign 

came in while there Ws a moral wave crest; per 

haps it came when there was reaction and a wave 

trough. I do not know, and if I did would prefer not 

to say. More than 900 persons united with the Bap- 

tist churches of Birmingham after two weeks of the 

Home Board's evangelistic campaign, and three 

fourths of these came upon a profession of faith and 

baptism. From the best information I could get the 

Gypsy Smith ingathering to the churches had been 

much less than 10 per cent of this number, Unfortu- 

nately the meeting of the Alabama Baptist Conven- 

tion brought the Baptist campaign to a close after 

the second week. Else Evangelistic Secretary Bru- 

ner declares there would probably have been a total 

of 1,500 additions to the Birmingham churches by the 

end of anothéy week of effort. 

The Evangelistic Workers, 

Following are the names of the evangelists who par- 

ticipated with Evangelist Bruner in the meeting in 

Birmingham A. J. Copass, J. B. DeGarmo, 8. W. 

Kendrick, FD. King E. V. Lamb, Ray Palmer, T, O. 

Reese, J. A. Scott, L. C. Wolfe, J. W. Bailey; Singers 

M. J. Babbitt, 1. E Reynolds; J. P. Scholfield, D. R. 

Wade and EL. Wolslagel. 

In addition Brethren J. T. Reynolds, J. E. Turner 

and M. R. Anderson were employed as special gospel 

singers during the meeting, and Pastors C. O. Dobbs, 

J. O. Calley, B. C. Hughes and L. M. Bradley con- 

ducted meetings In their own churches in co-opera- 

tion with the Home Board campaign. 

The men on the Home Board evangelistic staff are 

representative and strong men. Without exception 

they are men who stand well among brethren who 

khow them. and who have shown strength and sanity 
in their work. These men are ‘experts. Some are 

stronger at one point and others at another, but all 

are experienced, capable evangelists, who know how 

to reach people through the appeal of the gospel of 

Christ. The body of men engaged in the Birmingham 

campaign had far more strength together as a power 

than they could have working each separately. i  



sm
 

  

: hour calls for heroic effort:   
leaders in our churches have thrown 

away the key to the door that leads 

to the development of their young 

brethren in Christ and wrofwsv 
het 

Alabama Baptist ‘Woman's Missionary Unie 
  HEADQUARTERS --- Mission Roum, 127 

  

MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomery. 
Fr - President 

DISTRICT 'VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
Central—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern—Mrs. Heary R. Dill, Birmingham. 

Bastern—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anaiston. 

Southern-Mss. J. , M. Kailin, Mobile. 
estern—Mrs. M. Malone, Consul. 

. State Organizer—Mrs. T. A Hamilton, 1127 South 

dar Eo Street, Birmingham, 
SR TR Laura Lee 

Patrick, 1 Street, Montgomery. 

  

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 

Cause me to hear Thy loving kindness in the morn- 

ing; for in Thee do I trust: cause me to know the 

way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul 

unto Thee.—Psa. 143:8-12, 
  

A happy New Year greeting to every society and 

young people's organization in this great state of 

Alabama. 
  

OUR CHRISTMAS OFFERING. 

During the month of December $112 came into the 

Mission Rooms as a Christmas offering to China. 

We are grateful for these gifts, but we expect many 

times this amount as a result of the week of prayer 

in January. Dear sister, as you read this will you 

not pray and keep praying that the “ingathering” 

for the week may be bountiful—even as the Lord 

hath prospered us? Cannot the women and young 

people of Alabama have a large part in making it 

unnecessary for the board to “borgow additional 

money? Think what a calamity it is for our board 

’ to have to pay $1,500 a month on the debt. 

The Foreign Journal gives four reasons why the 

(1) The financial condi- 

tion of the board: (2) it is the jubilate year; (3) con- 

ditions in China constitute a mighty call; (4) the 

season dught to appeal to us. 

If Christmas means anything, it ought to mean the 

greater prevalence of the Christ spirit in our hearts. 

Unquestionably our Lord's heart is yearning today 

over the lost multitudes of China. Shall we enter 

into sympathy with Him ang) hasten to their rescue? 

The greatest need is to in © ase the missionary 

Jorce, and that oh only b. Scone by increasing our 
~ og ol 

"Now is ft" trud-"tnat “mriny bi thé .. Previous rec 

Mrs. Ella. 

ow .ailiéd from the 

wa.ng promptly for it. aA v 

  

RECEIPTS FOR NOVEMBER. 

State Missions. : 

Forest Home W. M. & A. S., $17; Dothan (First) 

W. M., $15; Elam W. W., $2; Sister Springs W. M. 

S.. 56 cents; Montgomery (Southside) W. M. 8, 

$458: Birmingham (Richmond Place) W. M. S., $5; 

Brewton W. M. S., $7; Albertville S. B. B,, $1; Al- 

bertville Y. W. A., $1; Brundidge Y. W. A., 3b cents; 

Thomaston W. M. 8S. $5; Birmingham (Hunter 

Street) L. A. 8S, $12; Birmingham (West Woodlawn) 

L A & M. S, $9; Samson L.A. & M. S, $9.50; De- 

catur (First) W. M. & A. S, $14; Jasper L. A 8, 

$18; Troy (First) Y. W. A, $3.10; Opp W.-M. 8, 

$350; Cuba R. A. B, $2; Belmont W. M, 8, $6; 

Jacksonville Gleaners, $2.50; Ozark W. M. 8, $7; 

Linden L. A. & M. S., $3.70; Excel W. M. 8S, §1; / 

Excel 8S: B. B., 79 cents; Daleville B. .Y. P. U., $4; 

Monish Memorial W. 
B., 75 cents; Repton W. M.S. (thank offering), 

$2.10; Calera L. A. 8S, $2.25; Bethany (Washington) 

W. M & AS, $1; Sheffield W. M. S, $1.70; Bay 

| Minette S. B. B, $1; Rosser W. M. 8S, $1; Midland 
City L. A. & M. S, $2; Tallassahatchie W. M. & A. 
8, $250; Jonesboro L. A. S., $5; Town Creek L. B. 

Ss. $5; Mobile (First) R. A. B., $1; Thomaston 

Y. W. A, $1.31; Gadsden (First) W. M. 8, $15; An- 

_niston (Parker Memorial) W. M. 8S, $1750; Grove 

Hill 8. B. B, $1.20; Gadsden (Second) W. M. & A. 

S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

State Mm. U Watchword—Remember His Mar. 
velous works. —Ps. 105     

M. S., $3.65; Notasulga S. B. 

seb coelbions ir thi page to Minhon Room 

$1; Tuscumbia 

Troy (First) Y. 

$2.10; Bethesda (Central) W. M. S., 

S. B. B, $1; Beatrice 8, B. B,, $1; 
W. A., $1: Town Creek (Selma) Y. P. A., $2; Talla’ 

$2; Sheffield W. M. 8, 

S., $2.25. Total, 
: I . 

dega (First) Y. W. A. Sr, 

$1.76; Phoenix (First) W. M, 

$395.53. f 
Home Missions. / 

Montgomery' (Southside) W. M. S., $4.58; Carlow- 
ville-W. M. S., $5; Birmingham (Hunter Street) L. 

A. S, $18; Eutaw L. A. & M. 8, $2.50; Jacksonville 

Gleaners, $1; Excel W. M. 8, /§1; Three ‘Notch W. 
M. 8S. $2; Orrville L. A. S., $7; Repton W. M. 8S, 

$1.25; Blocton (First) W, M. S., $2.50; Bethany 

(Washigton) W. M. & A. S., 50 cents; Tallassee W. 

M. S., $4.25; Brundidge W. M. S., $8; Florence 

(First) W. M. S, $8; Pleasant Hin (Selma) W. M. 

& A 8. $6; Seale W. M. S., $2; Elba W. M. S., $10; 
Evergreen W. M. S., $14.40; Athens W. M. S., $2.25; 

Sister Springs W. M. S, $1.05; Burnt Corn W. M. S,, 

$2.45; Columbiana W. M, & A. 8, $3.75; Tuskegee 

W. M. S., $13.70; New Bethel (Cherokee) Ww. M. S., 

$2: Birmingham (Southside) Wo M. & ASS, $30; 

Eclectic W. M. S., $4.55; Birmingham (First) L. A. 

S., $24; Oakman W. W: W_, $1. Total, an. 
Home Board Schools. 

Bay Minette S. B. B, $1; Selma) (First) S. B. B, 

$4: Burnt Corn 8S. B. B, 42 cents; Vernon S. B. B, 
$1; Jacksofi S. B. B., $1. Total, $7.42. 
Mountain Schools (H. M. y : 

Troy (First) Y. W. A,, $19.75; asian (Siloam) Y. 

W. A, $5; Tunnel aR Y. W + $1. 10; Talladega 

(First) Y. W. A, $2. Total, by 

Jubilate Home Missions. 

Mrs. J. H. Longcrier, Columbiana, 50 cents; Mrs, 

Helen E. Ware, Florence, $10; Mrs. Kate Johnson, 

Brewton, $1; Mrs. Yancy Lovelace, Brewton, $10; 

the wonderiui'i...s A J. Ivie, Sheffield, $5. Total, $26.50. 
about doing g00dyiang (H. M.) x, 

Mobile (First) R. A. B.,, 35 cents; Thomaston R. A. 

B., 20 cents. Total, 55 cents. 

Thank Offering, Indians (H. M.) 

Mobile (First) R. A. B, $1. 

Foreign Missions. 

Sister Springs W. M. S., $3; ‘Montgomery (South- 

side) W. M. S,, $4.58; Birmingham (Hunter Street) 

L. A. S, $27; Jacksonville Y. W. M. S; $14; -We- 

tampka L. A. & M. 8S, $5; Orrville L, A. S,, $3; Nota- 

sulga, $6; Bethany (Washington) W. M/ & A. 8, 50 

cents; Brundidge W. M. S., $7; Elba W. M. 8., $10.50; 

Evergreen W. M. S., $8.35; Montgomery (First) W. 

M. S. $2480; New Prospect (Bigbee) W. M.S, 
$2.25; Cuba W. M. S., $20.25; New Bethel (Chero- 

kee) W. M. S., $4; Sylacauga W. M. S,, $7.50; Rus- 

sellville W. M_ S., $7; Brewton W. M, S., $5; Ensley 

W. M, S., $20; Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M. 

  

   
   

  

S.. $6.4 % Oakman W. W. W,, $1; Clayton W. M. 8, 
$4.42. 1, $191. 56. . i 

Hospitals % Soreign), 

Troy (Firf) Y. W. A., $9; Friendship (Pine Apple) 
Y. W. A, $2; Talladega (First) YW. A, $4. Total, 

$15. 
Kindergartens (Foreign). 

Bay Minette S. B. B,, $1. 

Toluca School (Foreign). 
Jacksonville R. A. B, $1.50; Thomaston R. A. B, 50 

cents. Total, $2. a 

Miss Anna’ Hartwell (Foreign). 4 
Birmingham (New Prospect) Ww. M&AS. 5 

Native Workers (Foreign), : 

  

‘New Bethel (Cherokee) W. nh 

" B. B, $1.17; Attalla Y. W. A, $4; Buena | 

$15; Huntsville” (First) W. M. 8., $7.50; Vernon ; 

- Albertville W. M. 8. 50 cents; Mon 

‘at cemvention (ruscambia), 

    
   

    
   

    

    

   
   

  

     
    

       

  

   

      

   

        

   

   
   

   
    

    
    
    

    
    
    

     

   
   
   
   
   

   

    
   
   

  

   

      

   
     

   
   

    

         
     

     
    

  

   

        

    
   

   
   

  

    

  

    

    

  

     
     
     

Jubilate ; Foreign ‘Missions. 
Mrs. Helen E. Ware, Florence, i; Mrs. B.  P. crm 

Montgomery, $50; Birmingham (Southside), by Mrs. 
Preston Blake, $10; Mrs, Yancey Lovelace, Brewton, = 

$15: Mrs. J. H_ Longecrier, Colvmbiata, 50° cents. 

Total, $80.50, ; 
Training School Enlargement. : 

Brewton W: M. S., $4; Birmingham (Hunter 
Street) L. A. S., $3; Excel W. M._S,, $1; Russellville 

W. M. 8, $1. Total, $9. 

Training. School Support. 

Elim W. W,, $1; 
Scholarship Fund. 3 

Elim W. W,, §1; Brewton W. M. a $1; Albertville 
S. B. °B., $2; Albertville Y. W. A, §1; Jacksonville 

Gleaners, $2; Excel W. M. S., $1; Friendship (Pine 

Apple) Y. W. A.,:81; Town Creek (Selma) L. B, $1; 
, $1; Russellville 

W. M. S., $1; Talladega (First) Y. W,. A. Sr, ” 
Total, $14. * | h eels 
Our Mission Fields. I'S - Jae 

Wedowee W. M..S., 60 cents; ‘Buena Vista Y. Ww. 

A. 20 cents; Repton W. M. S., 20 cents; Demopolis 

a. 

W, M. 8, 20 cents; Brundidge W. M. S., 20 cents; 
‘Wylam L. A. S., $1.60; Nordiport w. M. S., 20 cents. ; 

Total, $3.20. i 4 
Orphanage. : 

Albertville Y. W. A, $1; Huntsville Jo. 0 $2. 
clothing; Carbon Hill W, M: Ss. $15; ‘Buena 

‘A, $2.30; Bethany (Washington) WwW. M. 
cents; .Bay Minette S. B. B, $3; Florala W. M. 

B. B, $1.50; Prattville L. A., $1; Northport: W. M. i 
$15; Oxford W. M. & A. 8, $10. Total, $79.47. ih 
Aged Ministers. & 

Anniston (Parker Mem ial) W. M. S., $5. 15. 

. Expense Fund, 
Sister Springs W. M. S., 40 cents; Carlowyille. Ww. 

M. S., 75 cents; Sumterville W. M. 8, 

Bluff W. M. 8, 60 cents; 
Tuscaloosa Association, $6; Rep M. 8, 25 
cents; Washington ‘Association, $5; Mrs. J, P. Em 
mett, minutes, 10 cents; Mrs. M. A. Jones, minutes, 

10 cents; Mrs. J. W. Taylor, minutes, 10. cents; An- 
niston (P. M. ), 40 cents; Athena WwW. M. By na. 

Total, $16.70. : 
Birmingham Missionary. 5 Bt a 

Southside W. M. & A. 8, $15. > : 
Debt-Paying Campaign. = 
 prtapors W. 'M. S., $1.20; Selma sn, Ww. M. 

+ $59.50. Total, $60.70, =: T .- mon 
By Mission Room. o®R 

Tuskegee W M. S.; $2. 50; Selma (First) Y. Ww. A, 
$10; Selma (First) S. B. B., $5; Cullman (First) ¥. - 
W. A. $2.50; Tuscaloosa (First) Y. W. A, $250; 

Birmingham (Southside) W.M & AS, $10; “Troy 

(First) Y. W. A. $5; Sheffield W. M, 8., $1; Mrs. W. 
P. Reeves, Tuscumbia, $2.50. Total $41. 
Bible Fund, Sunday School Board. = = * 
Selma (First) 8. B. B, $1. 

Mission Literature.’ 

Birmingham athe) W. M. & A wn ol 
my om 

  

       

  

W. M. 8, 35 cents} Jennie Moots. 75 Sts 

(Southside) W. M. 8., $4.10; orient Ww. Fe a 
cents. Total, i 

Brewton W. M. 8; $1. Total 2 

$1.20; Cedar ; 
Orrville L. A. 8, $1.50; 
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avove to be put In The result i» that our Sunday 
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" campalgn’™ is the first question asked. 
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terprises are dependent on It, 
I will be a lifelong subscriber 
to It. (Swiped.) 
Ri     
  

  

"BROTHER CRUMPTON'S NOTES. 

How we miss the Alabama Baptist after the Christ. 

mas week! Everywhere | go they say: “Wonder 

why | dido™t get my paper this week.” They forget 

about Christmas. One brother said: “lI wish you 

would try to get Brother Barnett to print sermons 

oftener. 1 like to read good sermons, and I belleve 

the people generally like. them. ™ 

“How are you petting along with the debt-paying 

I am proud 

to see the interest. I think I did not report that 

the First church, Dothan, will undertake $2, : 

Roanoke, $1,000; Troy, $2,000; Butler county, § 

Adding this to what was last published in the 

good as cash column” makes nearly $30,000. ; Other 

amounts of “the amounts undertaken” makes nearly 

+ another $30,000. In next week's paper I will be able 
to report “some debt paid” That will be a most 
interesting column. 

Many who have subscribed can just as easily pay 

the whole now. They will confer a great favor on 

this trustee If they will do so. The interest debt is 

growing every day we wait. We must have all the 

subscriptions made by March 1. Home and Foreign 

Missions must have the right of way in March and 
April 

Let the brethren think about this: The debt-pay- 

ing campaign is not to be compared with an ordi 

nary church collection. Not again in the life time 
of many of us will an appeal like it be made. 

The emergency Is on, and we must meet our obi 

gations If we maintain our standing We will loss 
our self-respect and the respect of others. 

Only about one dosen counties in the state have 

been touched. | am now at LaFayette. 1 hope old 

Chambers is going to do something handsome. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

One of the first debates under the federal consti 
tution was that relating to the negro, and it looks 
as though it would be one of the last. : 
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by selfishness, isolation, unwillingness to serve, etc. 

In the long ago people locked coffing and kept the 

Every sorrow is a key to'unlock human hearts. 

lovingly “contending for the faith.” Ship st sea in 
storm folds its salls and says “peace” would land 
on the rocks. “I don't care” is anarchy. 
is doubly damned. Men try to hide sin by good 

works. Infant baptism (7?) has blinded its thousands. 
Nothing dies harder than a lle. Let the Baptists’ 

slogan ever be, “Loyalty to Jesus.” If I live to be 

aged: 1 expect to see the mountaing whispering to the 

sea and the sea whispering back to the mountains, 
“One Lord, one faith, one baptism,” for the Lord 
reigneth omnipotent. J. J. JUSTICE. 

Pleasant Hill, Ala. 

When William Gibbs McAdoo went up the Hudson 
river a few years ago found a fine old house and 

five acres for sale to an estate that had once 
belonged to . he bought it 

  

        
         

the creator of our nation’s : : 
shrink? Such is the task that lies before the new 
secretary of the treasury. 

  

In Europe the example of royalty has a direct in- 

fluence ‘In decreéing or discouraging the adoption of 

new styles among men. When King Edward was the 

Prince of Wales his attire was reflected In the pre- 

valling fashions, even in the matter of canes and 
cravats. 
  

No man stands utterly alone. We are all parts of 

one stupendous whole. A proper view of humanity 

is not (hat of the sards on the seashore, but that of 
the leaves on the tree. Every leaf lives its own life, 

yet each isolated leaf is vitally connected with and 

dependent upon all the others. 
  

Long «before machinery was introduced little chil 

dren were compelled to work like slaves, but as 

President Hadley says, it was only after the factory 

was born that their wrongs were noticed. 
  

It is possible for a man to give himself away and 

still not be liberal. 
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methods and alms himself for six 

months, and come to know something . 
about what this organization stands 
for, and then give on&fourth of his! 

time to the development of his young: 

people during the year following the’ 
six months’ training that he himself. 
has had, the troubles of his pastorate 

will vanish as the 

noonday sun. 

Secrethry W. 8. Wiley sald recently, 
in spedking on the intermediate des 

partment of our Sunday schools, that 

the majority of parents after traveling 
this road (of early adolescence) havé 
locked the gate and thrown away the 

key and refuse to retrace their steps 
to be the friend and companion af 
their own children. Thus the boy and 
girl from 13 to 20 beconies a stranger 

to his own home and his own kindred. 

The next step Is to seek tellowship 
somewhere else. The devil Is pe 

ready with a companion of a ch 

Now is it true that many ot te 

leaders in our churches have thrown 

away the key to the door that leads 
to the development of their young 
brethren in Christ and refuse to go 

. back and become their companions 

along this dangerous road, which is 

beset by ruffians and full of snares 

and pitfalls? 
The more I study the question the 

more I am convinced that the B. Y. 
P. U. offers the greatest fleld for rell- 
gious development among Southern 
Baptists, H. L. 8. 

  

HIS OWN BIBLE. 

  

He was a little lad of 5, and he haa 

a little Testament which he called 
“My Bible,” with proud emphasis on 
the my. He was the youngest mem- 
ber of & family of Bible readers. One 
day ‘he sald to his mother: “I don’t 

pee that my Bible does me very much 

good; nobody ever reads it to me,” 
A word to the: wise was sufficient. 

The next Sunday his Beginners’ Bible 

Story Paper told the beautiful story 

of the shepherds and the angels and 

the little baby in the manger. It was 

read to him, and then the question 

was asked him, “Would you like to 
have me read it to you out of your 

own Bible?” | How his eyes shore as 

he ran to get “my Bible.” The place 

was found, and with eager, intent lis- 

tening he heard Luke’s beautiful story 

of the angels’ song and the shepherds’ 
visit. When the reader finished he 

sald; “Is that every bit of it? Well, 

mist before ' the . 

  

him.” 

What is happiness? 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.   
SOrTOW. Many people” have said, “He won't do; there is no good in 

A Christian young man comes along and binds up his wounds and 

tells him the story of the Lamb that was slain, énd joy and peace comes 

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 

least of these, ye have dome it unto me.” 
MISS LILIAN 8. FORBES, 
‘A. L. STEPHENS, 
BUNYAN DAVIE, 
HARRY L. STRICKLAND.   fon Co 

  

keep the place with this plece of 

paper. Let it stick out where I" can 
find it, ‘cause on Christmas day some- 

body can read it to me again right out 

of my Bible." 
Many children doubtless were given 

Bibles this very Christmas time. 

Some of them are too young to read 
ft even when they are beginning to 
read at school. ‘Pick up their scnoo: 
readers and see how different they 

are in print and general make-up. The 

gift of a Bible is a good thing, but a 

still better gift will be to read to them 

out of thelr own Bibles the beautiful 
stories of God’s love and care and of 

the wonderful life of Jesus, who went 

about doing good. 

‘ Mrs. Ella Broadus Robertson ‘has 
culled the readings she used for her 

own /children and has gathered them 

into a book called “The Heart of the 

Bible.” It is given entirely in the 
very words of the Bible, being the 

narrative portions of both Old and 

New Testaments, 

For the Juniors’ own reading the set 

of “Bible Hero Classics,” 20 paper 

covered books in a box, will be found 

very acceptable. - These also are in 

the words of the Bible, the narrative 
portions only of each hero's life being 
given. Either of the above can be 

procured from our Baptist Sunday 

School Board at Nashville for $1. 
Remember the words of Moses to 

the fathers of old: “And these words 

which I command thee this day shall 

be upon thy heart; and thou shalt 
teach them diligently unto thy chil- 
dren, and shall talk of them when 

thou sittest in thy house, and wnen 

thou walkest by the way.” 
A godly Scotch woman said to me 

on the train recently: “Well do I re- 

member how we children would all go 

before our father each Sunday even- 

ing, with dignity and reverence and 
yet with real happiness, to repeat to 

him the Scriptures we had learned 

during the week previous and at Sab- 

bath school. How I wish my husband 
had done that for our children.” 

If we are to win our children to 

Christ, if ‘we are to train them for ser- 

vice, if we are going to raise up an 
i 3 1 

i 

> 

earnest, forceful generation of men 
‘and women in the kingdom of God, we 
must lead them to love God's word 
and feel that it is “my Bible” while 
they are young. L.8. PF 

  

SOME NECESSARY BOOKLETS. 
  

Plans are afoot for the publication 
by the Field Workers’ Association of 

the Southern Baptist Convention of 

three booklets, as follows: 

1. A booklet for superintendents, 

-dealing (with the practical problems 

that ‘confront every superintendent in 

the small schools in pity, town and = 
country. How to solve them and how 
they have been. solved by others. 

2. A booklet for the elementary 
worker, written by one who i8 in the 

thick of the fight and who-understands 
and is solving the pfoblems of the 
primary and junior téacher where the 
equipment’ is meagre and Improve 

ments hard to get. 

8. A booklet on building and equip- 

ment. This has been needed for a 
long time, Houses from $500 up may 

just as easily be built for service as 

not. - A large per cent of the problems 
\ in the small schoos will be solved 

“when this matter of building and 

equipment is settled. 

‘Now it may be that these booklets 

may be published for almost free dis- 
tribution. Certain it {s that the cost 
will.be so small that no one at all in- 

terekted will hesitate to have one of 

each. : 
If these booklets are to accomplish 

‘the desired purpose they must reflect 

the views of more than one person 

! 
SH
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gbly be made next week with pefer 

ence to the enlistment feature of our 
department. Conferences have 

| held with interested leaders, and this . 
week the fleld force of the Sunday 
Schéol Department are in conference 
in “Birmingham. We are preparing 

for the most far-reaching educational 
propaganda ever attempted by Bap: 

tists in a southern state or any other 
state. 

Many of our most prominent oad: 

crs have volunteered their service for 

one, two or three weeks during the 
year in this movement, but there is 
still room for others. 

or give one or more weeks during 
year to this campaign work we would 
like to have your name and the time 

best suited to your. desires; Calls are. 
in hand for almost every season, and’ 
we can use you most any time, 

H L. 8. 
  

REV. B. W. SPILMAN. 
It is with sincere regrét that we re- . 

ceive the news that Dr. Spilman has 
- been temporarily. rendered “hors du 

combat” and may have to undergo an pt 

operation at his home, in Kinston, 
N.:C. Dr. Spilman, as many of us 

know, was the pioneer of all Sunday 

school fleld workers among the varl- 

ous ‘denomination§ in the south. He 
came to the employ of our Sunday? 
School Board on June 1, 1901, dnd was 
followed. by Dr. Hamill in September 

-of the same year, who became con- 

a 

nected with the Methodist Publishing 
House, ; 5 \ 

Brother Spilman has rendered vali 

ant service. He is still rendering va- 

lant service. For some time past his 
work has been entirely among the de- | 
nominational schools of the soyth add 
in developing the Baptist assembly 

grounds in North Carolina, “Rridge- 
crest.” 

We hope the good Lord will remem- 

! ber in mercy His servant and’ our 

each. There are undoubtedly many 

persons in Alabama who have solved 
“nd are solving tie problems to be 

considered in these booklets. We are 

not theorizing and do not care for 

“dreams” (most any one of us are 
good dreamers), but we would like to 
have some hints from those who are 

making things go in their respective 
lines. If you have 'a good, low-priced 

.church buildings, send us a sketch. If 
you have a live, thorough-going pri- 
mary and junior ‘department that is 

thriving under’ SigHiten, tell us 

brother, that he may be soon restored 

to his wonted Vigor and activity. 

. : H. BF 8. 
Le : ; —   

It was by accident that the ation] + 
exist- limb manufacturer came nt. 

ence, ‘ 
Fd 
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Deeper Experiences 
ofl Famous Christians 

“By J. Gilchrist Lawson 

B\ Just published, 1s the gresiest book on 
A the Spirit-filled life. 382 pages: 

Twenty-one full portraits, 

"Cloth, $1; paper $0c. 
Glad Tidings Publishing Co, 
Lakeside Building, Chicage. 

  

§(8 you will con- 

duct one or more associational schools 
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‘By 8 DO. Gray, Corresponding Secretary. 

The bylaws of the Home Board stipulate concern- 

ing the corresponding secretary that “He shall be 
the official representative of the board, promoting 

its sympathetic relations with iis constiiuency.” 
Its constituency reaches from Maryland to Mexico 

and from Missouri to Panama On behalf of the 

pathetic greetings to all the grest constituency for 
the New Year of grace 1514 

- New Headquarters 

Alter. January 1 our headquarters will be in the 

Healy duliding on the tenth Scor. We have se 

“eral work room throws immediately together for 

greater efficiency in our work. The Healy building 

I most centrally locaied on Forsyth and Walton, 

closed 

In many respects of our long history. Our work has 

avery 

Be west coatings to be marvelous. This all calls 

for eglargement at every point 

; Urgent Calle 

AL our sanual meeting in Joly appropriations were 

made to cover every dollar of ogr apportionment of 

SIL for (he year and more, and sUll applications 

for help amounting to FIN.000 had to Be denied 

time every week has brought calls for 

that to deny them has 

  

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR, 

Christmas has just passed. It is our duty to make 

another year as prospervus as possible We never 

do a kind deed but what God remembers us, He Is 

  

wil 

will gently lead them to the light and be a helper 

when Why not socept (he great invitation? 
God knows us all We are His 

His will? 
We should lay good examples before all young peo 

pla instead of criticising those that make mistakes 

while they are young and dashing them aside to be 

boked down upon by the world It's a sia to do this 

But there age many that do it. Such people are not 

true Christians, for God wis never too great to help 

them. He Is willing to forgive. Then why not you 

forgive your fellow friend who has sinned ds God 

this year 1914 we want to begin by saying we 

will do all we can continue to hold out faithful 

fighting all temptations that come before 8s, visiting 
the sick, and at the close of the year you and I will 

anxious to do His will Now, with best 

wishes for success. | remain ssking to be remem 

bered, KATIE SMITH 

  

The most perfect system of eugenics is In the Mo 

sale law. If It were not so the Jews would have dis 

appeared from the earth ; 
  

The average yearly net increase of churches of all 
denominations in the United States from 190 to 1910 
was THL00 

  

“When to Send for the Doctor and What to Do Be- 
fore the Doctor Comea” 

pL Frieda E Lippert, M. D, and Arthur Holmes, 

In answer to a call, a doctor was preparing hur 
riedly to leave his home when his wife remarked 
that there was no need for such great haste, as they 
bad. a book at this home that told them what to do 
until the doctor came. The doctor replied that he 
wanted to get there before they did it Evidently he 
Was bot acquainted with this book, for we believe 
this volume should be on the library table. 

experience of the authors in the psychplog- 
ical clinic of the University of Pennsylvania gives 
added weight to thelr words. 

The chapter on "Simple Noa-contagious and Con- 
tagious Diseases™ and the one on “What to Do Be 
fore the Doctor Comes.” In the case of wounds, 
burns, unconsciousness, fractures and poisons, will 
be the most practical in the home, and it would be 
well for each mother to study them at stated inter 
vals, 30 she may be prepared for emergencies. 

J. B. Lippincott Company. $1.25. 

  

“Judson, the Pioneer.” 
This timely books by J. Mervin Hull. and published 

in connection with the centennial of the A 
Baptist Foreign Mission Society, Is timely. It is pro: 
fusely illustrated, and can be had from the American 
Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia. Cloth, 50 
Cents net: paper, 35 cents net. Just the thing for 
busy pastors or mission workers 

“The Influence of a Single Life” 
By J. W_ Tinley i 4 

‘A narrative will hold the attention of young people 
better than a written sermon. That is the hope. of 
the Rev. Mr. Tinley as he send this litthe volume out 
with the prayer that it will not only be helpful in 
forming and strengthening convictions, but will 
show what a thoroughly consecrated life can do. 
Grace, the sweet Christian girl, visits In the rather 
worldly family of an uncle, and In answering their 
Questions gives reasons to her readers also for the 
“faith that is within™ The story is based on facts, 
and the miracles recorded can happen anywhere. 

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. 

“How Judson Became a Baptist Missionary” is a 
highly interesting and profitable pamphlet for Bap- 
tists to read and circulage. It is written by Adoni 
ram B Judson, MD, and published by the American 
Baptist Publishing Society, Philadelphia, at 10 cents 
postpaid ; 

  

  

  

“Following the Sunrise” 
This is a century of Baptist missions, 1813-1913, 

. by Helen Barrett Montgomery and published in con 
nection with the centennial of the American Baptist 
Foreign Mission Society, by the American Baptist 
Publishing Society, Philddelphia, Pa. In cloth, 50 
tenis net. paper, 35 cents net. It is one of the best 
hand books a pastor can have who wants to post 
himself about what our Northern Baptist brethren 
have done and are doing. The [llustrations and maps 
are bhelplul 

NS i 

CHILDREN'S BIBLE STORIES. 

“Our Da A B C Book™ 
Shows the alphabet in large red letters. For each 
letter there is 2 short Bible poem [llustrated by an 
appropriate picture. The book relates 26 charming 
stories about Bible characters; told in simple lan- 
guage that will interest and instruct the child. Sixty- 
four pages; ‘large, clear type, good paper; substan- 
tially bound in cloth. 35 cents 

“Twilight Talks With the Children” 
The many parents who have appreciated and 

valued “Bedtime Stories” as a book especially bene- 
ficial and uplifting to children will welcome “Twi 
Hight Talks” The stories are from Bible narratives 
and ‘other sources, and are very interesting and im- 
pressive Miustrated with special drawings. 96 
pages. Cloth, 25 cents 

“Bedtime Stories” 
Dewigned to supply parents with pleasant, elevat- 

ing stories to read at the “children’s hour” In sim- 
ple. everyday language a mother tells her boys and 
girls storiés of Bible characters which tend to de 
velop strong Christian ideals. Thirty-three illustra. 
tions. Size Tx®. 96 pages. Colth, 25 cents. 

Gospel Trumpet Company, Anderson, Ind. 

Nearly every family needs efficiency more than it 
needs greater income. The motive to spend Is 
stronger than ever. The motive to save is weaken- 
ing under strain of economic theories which picture 
everybody as entitled to a great deal more than they 
have. 

  

  

  

There are over 10,000 saloons in Greater New 
York, or 23 saloons to every thousand of the popula- 
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PRESIDENT WILSON'S ARBITRATION POLICY, 
For some time past the policy of this country, in re 

gard to arbitration treaties has not been as clear as 

y senators who urge that the arbitra- 

ton treaty with Great Britain be not renewed, of ru- 
mors that we wil sign no arbitration treaty with 

Japan. : 
' Since President Wilson delivered. his message to 
congress, however, there can de no doubt as to his 
attitude in regard to these matters. He strongly 

urges the senate to ratify the several arbitration 

treaties awaiting renewal; he evidently has no doubt 
of their willingness to carry out his policy; he con- 
siders this matter more important than any othér 

business to come before congress; it stands first in 
his message. We are now in a position to realize 

that any statements of a contrary opinion are but 
sporadic, and do not represent the sttitude of ou 

body. ; 
“The country,” says President Wilson, “is at peace 

with all the and many happy manifestations 
multiply about us of a growing cordiality and sence 
of community of interest among the nations, fore- 

shadowing an age of settled peace and good will.~ 

More and more readily each decade do the nations 

manifest their willingness to bind themselves by sol- 

emn trealy to the processes of peace, the processes 

of frankness and fair concession. So far the United 
Sates has stood at the front of such negotiations. 
She will, 1 earnestly hope and confidently. believe, 

give fresh proof of her sincere adherence to the 

cause of international friendship by ratifying the sev- 
eral treaties of arbitration awailing renewal by the 
senate. 

“In addition to these, it has been the privilege of 

the department of state to gain the assent, in prin- 
ciple, of no less than 31 nations, representing four- 

fifths of the population of the world, to the negotia- 
tions of treaties by which it shall be agreed that 
whenever differences of Interest or of policy arise 
which cannot be resolved by the ordinary processes 
of diplomacy they shall be publicly analyzed, dis- 

chssed and reported upon by a tribunal chosen by 

the parties before either nation determines its course 
of action. 

“There is only one possible standard by which to 
determine controversies between the United States 
and other nations, an 

two elements: Our n honor and our obligations 

to the peace of the world. A test so compounded 

ought easily to be made to govern both the establish- 

ment of new treaty obligations and the interpreta- 

tion of those already assumed.” : 
  

WOMAN-—1914 MODEL! 
  

The 1914 model woman will surpass all previous 
models yet produced. This is absolutely guaranteed. 

Men should place their options at once, for, although 

the supply is not strictly limited, those who make a 
quick choice will naturally secure the best-looking 
road companions. Only ne to a customer, although 

those who make a selection which proves unsatisfac- 

tory may later have a second choice, after lawfully 

disposing of the first one. 

The 1914 model will be very graceful, with slim 
bpdy, well surved, so as to attract immediate atten- 
tion. She will be able to withstand much pressure, 
have small waist, firm clutch, paritally visible 
mechanism below the body, as in previous seasons, 
and will be absolutely tireless. She will be some- 

what hard to control and will require more to run 
than any previous model, but will make up for this 

in speed. Owners should put on the brakes very fre- 

quently, however, for if she once exceeds the limit 

it will be very hard to keep her within the lawful 

speed thereafter, 

There will be several colors to choose from. The 
very light shade with yellow top and the dark models 

with brown and black tops will prevail. Both should 
be handled carefully. Owners should bear in mind 
that the 1914 model will be very apt to skid if the 
road isn't preety smooth. 

Now, step up, gentlemen, and select! —Willlam 
Sanford in Judge. 

The five boats of the Southérn Pacific, in the New 

York-New Orleans service, have been equipped with 

picture machines to entertain the passengers during 
the voyage. . po 4 
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REV. J. D. RAY WILL RETIRE FROM ACTIVE | 
SERVICE. 
  

Rev. J. D. Ray will become associational secretary 
of the Birmingham Baptist Association. He will 
have charge of mission werk in the Birmingham dis- 
trict, the building of new churches, placing of How- 

ard students and other work over which the associa- 
tion has jurisdiction. 

He will devote his entire time to this work, having 

resigned his charge of the Calvary Baptist church, 

of which he has been pastor nine years. Dr, Ray 

is one of the leaders in the Baptist denomination in 

the state, having recently been appointed a member 

of a committee which probably will make very im- 

portant changes in denominational policy and work 

throughout the state. He is one of the most beloved 
pastors in Birmingham, 

After he had announced his determination to leave 

his church at the Sunday morning service his congre- 

gation crowded around and urged him to stay with 

them. A touching scene was enacted when it be- 

came known finally that he had determined definitely 

to take up the new work, « 

In announcing his determination he said in part: 
  

“As we face in prospect the New Year there are 

many things to encourage. In retrospect the year 

just passing has been one of great blessing to us as 

a church, and as we recall these blessings upon our 
church life we can confidently look toward the future 

with hope of greater advances for the future. 

“The past year has witnessed for us the largest 

Sunday school, the largest increase by letter and bap- 

tism, and the largest offerings in the history of our 

church, 

“I confidently believe that with the plans for pro- 

gress already under way and an aggressive policy in 

mind, fired by a holy and safe enthusiasm, we may 

expect great things. 

“For nearly nine years I have served you as pas- 

tor. During this time we have shared each other's 

joys and sorrows. I have paid the-last tribute of re- 

spect to your dead and married your living. The tie 

that bound us has been one of mutual love and con- 

“pent. 

~ “I have a kind word on my lips for every one, and 

a love that has only deepened and broadened through 
the years, glowing in my heart for each one in par- 

ticular and the cause in general. 

“l want you to release me now to turn to another 

field of work. I feel assure. that no one of you will 

feel other than that I offer my resignation believing 

that I can open to me a larger field for service and 

usefulness elsewhere. 

“lI pray that you may soon select an under shep: 

herd who may be able to lead you to even greater 

things than I Ne 

“The Lord bless you and keep you and cause His 

face to shine upon you.” 
  

THE GOOD MINISTER. 
  

“His words have cheered me oft,” they said 

As he in peace was lying 4 

With folded hands upon his bed, 

Beyond the stress of dying; 
He had no art to gather gold, 

He loved too well his brother, 

But “Much I loved him!” thus they told 

Their thoughts to one another. 

My Fatlier, through this life of mine 

Lead through the valley slowly; 

Though half unwrit’s the thought divine, 
That thou hast whispered wholly, 

‘Yet, when I die, and visions soft 

Through my long sleep are pressing, 

Let fond hearts say, “He cheered me oft!” 
I ask no other blessing! 

—British Weekly. 
  

DeWolf Hopper, the comedian, warhed his fellow 

actors that they cannot afford to allow the stage to 

be graded as it is at present. He said decent 

play-goers are revolting, for they are no longer able 

to ask, “Where shall we go?” 
  

A vicar of the Church of England, who has spent 

his life in work with the poor and outcast, said: “IT 

always pray when I undertake to teach children. . If 

the child is § years old my prayer is this: ‘O:God, 

make me 5 years old. Amen.” 

PARENTHOOD. 

To fecl their little hands in mine - 
So clinging and so warm, 

To know they think me strong enough 

To keep them from all harm— 
To see their simple faith in all 

That I can say or do— . 

It sort o’ shames a fellow, 

But it makes him befter, too. 

I'm trying hard to be the man 

They fancy me to be, 
Because I have those chaps at home - 
Who think the world of me. . 

1 wouldn't disappoint their trust 
For anything on earth, 

Or let them knowthow little 
I just naturally am worth. 

But after all, it's easier 

That brighter road .to climb, 

With the little hands to stay me, 
And push me all the time. 

I reckon I'm a better man 
Than otherwise I'd be, : 

Because I have those chaps at home 

Who think the world of me. 

-—-Charles L, Shore.   

  
DR. W. M. ANDERSON. 

On the first Sunday in January Dr. W. M. Ander- 

son resigned the pastorate of the Fifty-sixth Street 

Baptist church of this city. Four years ago, at the 

hiour- of his resignation, Dr. Anderson came toithis 

church. During these four years wonders have been 

wrought with those people. . One of the largest and 

handsomest churches has been erected in the city, 

and the membership has grown to be perhaps the 

largest in the state, the church now numbering over 

1,100. All departments of the church are in a flour 
ishing condition. 

Dr. Anderson is highly appreciated and dearly be- 

loved by his people, who were so anxious to keep 

him. Dr. Anderson thinks for himself, decides and 
acts. As a preacher he is simple, clear, tender and 

strong. Unusually large congregations have waited 

on his ministry at the Fifty-sixth Street church.’ 

We predict for Dr. Anderson marked success in 

his new field of endeavor—the field of evangelism. 

Fortunate will be the pastors who are able to secure 

him for meetings. He will continue to reside at his 
present home, 34 South Fifty-fourth street, Birming- 

ham. 
  

Count Zinzendorf, looking upon a painting of the 
crucifixion, ‘exclaimed, “A% this for me!” and his 
soul was stirred so ‘mightily that an unquenchable 

missionary zeal was born within him. | 

_ and burden Bearer, Rev. 8. O. Y, Ray, 

4 ¢ it ; ; 5 4g Yo 

ENTERPRISE AND COFFEE COUNTY. 

Thé old yedr is soon to close: and the new year: De. 

ushered in, and the past will be consulted for expe-. 
riences to help us in the future. Glad tidings of 
great joy to all the brotherhood throughout the state, 

The kingdom ig still coming in the hearts and homes 

‘of our people. 

At Enterprise we are still vejnleing over the great 
convention and. the pleasure we had in having the 

brethren with us.. The convention was a blessing to 

our county and this part of the state. Our church 
here ig still oh the progressive move and looking to 
greater service for the future. We are united and 

in love. . ‘ 

The County. 

We have just closed a week's ‘campalgn in’ the- 
county, visiting the non-co-operating churches and 
some others that are co-operating. We had a splen- 
did body of helpers. Hon. J. A. Carnley, an able law- 
yer of Elba, and one of the most consecrated ‘and’ 

wise of our laymen, was the general manager and 
algo one of the most able and enthusiastic speakers, 
Then we had the “old war horse” and veteran worker * 

resenting’ the ‘Home Board in the enlistment work. 
Then there was that sweet-spirted and tactful, ready, 

qualified and-consecrated Sunday school worker, B. 

Davie. He did valuable work in the church, on the . 

road, in. the home and everywhere he went. 

that worthy; loving, gentle and yet earnest and zeal . 

ous pastor, Rev. Charlie Helms. 

ment of his ‘children, 1 

every day in the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and 

in sympathy and help for the cause of his Master ; ° 
and the organized work of the denomination. He has 
been and will be in Coffee county until 
Evérybody loves Brother Helms. 

Then there i§ dear Brother Dallas P: Lee. ‘What 
shall 1 say of him? God bless him! Here for five 

years he hag stood almost alone and contended 

against the powers of darkness and ignorance and 

sin.. He is one of God's noblemen, but he could not 

be with us except for one service, He is just mak: 
ing some changes in his work after having com: 
pleted such .a beautiful and well-arranged new brick 

church in Elba. He is now’the pastor.of Elba and 

Opp. At the latter place he has just begun his work, 

and now has one of the very best fields: in all the 
"state, 

Then there was our new-comer and fellow worker 

in the gospel, Rev. C. J. Bentley. He has taken a 
lion’s grip on’ the situation here. He is working as 

only he can work. His churches are receiving what 

every country church ought to have——pastoral visit- 
ing and home preaching. He is making good, and 
his churches are standing loyally by him, They say 
they have the best préacher in all this country. 

Then there was one of the pioneers, one of the! 
unpaid and self-supporting pastors or preachers. He 

has never Had a chance to be a pastor, because the 

churches have never supported him. I refer to 

Brother H. 8. Nichiols.. He has abored faithfully and 

almost worn himself out preaching for nothing. He: 
lias been compelled to look after his farm fora liv- 

ing and, preach Saturday and Sunday for his Lord, 

If this good man of God had been supported by his - 

churches as they ought to have ‘supported him he 
would have had time to prepare “himself for preach. 

ing and for leading the people, but he has not had 

the proper care paid to him: He was with us at one 
service and enjoyed it. v 

Some results: Traveled about 130 miles, visited 10 

churches, seld seven all-day meetings, 37 addresses, . 

ized six Sunday schools. 

with us¥ We expect to continue the work until every 
church in the county has been visted. May the Lord ; 
Greatly bless our people in the new year, 

0. P. BENTLEY. 
  

On December 14 the largest theatre in Washington | N ; 

was crowded with earnest men and women who. 
came together to protest against the growing power | a 
of the Roman Catholic church in the administration i 
of our national affairs. Dr. Wallace Radeliffe, a lead: 
ing Presbyterian minister, presided, and ringing at a 
dresses were made by representatives of all the PG 
.testant denominations. . ie 

He was rep- | 

It is a great vies. vo 
ing to one to see the hand of the Lord in the develops”  . - 

Brother Helmg is growing 

he die. i 

Pia 

‘provided for the erection of seven heaters, organ- , ! 
The work has just begun ¥;   

PEL 

Our i iY 
Sunday School Board is to be complimented in hav- 

! ing this good man in this very work. ‘Then there is 

¥
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Democracy has been defined as “desiring nothing 

for one's sell that is not granted to others on equal 

terms.” 

  

——— ———— 

The Hebrew Interpreted religion in terms of ritual; 

Jesus interpreted it im terms of biology. The key 

word of the OM Testament was purity; the key-word 
of the New Testament is life 

  

Pathon and enthusiasm are always exposed to the 

risk of being destroyed by a burst of laughter. If 
repeated and steady, the burst of laughter spreads 

Hike an Infectious disesse * An indomitable power 

Sows from the mouth of (he‘perpetual mocker 

  

Now is a good time to set upon two of the maxims 

of Bdward Everett Hale “Look forward and sot 

buck!™ and “Lend a band! If all of us will do this 

KR will sot be bard to bring to a happy ending the 

debt-gaying campaign 

George Bersard Shaw, who is everiastingly at it 

has recently been telling an Episcopal bishop that 

he (Shaw) would rather his daughter would get 

wrought ap over an erratic play than over a religious 

revival 

  

  

The sudden death of Mra. Joba A Bracdus on De | 

tember 1 brought strrow Into many lives She 

was & lovely, consecrated woman a worthy help 

meet of her deloved and distinguished husband. We 

extend our sympathy to the bereaved family 

  

and after protracted discuseios with the attorsey- 

peneral President Vall of the American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company, made pode anmouncement 

that bis company would immediately renounce coo 

trol of (he Western Uslon Telegraph Company 

  

It has sometimes beet sugpested that the volumes 

of hin “Table Talk™ are of more practical and Meting 

» worth than all the volumes of Bis other Merature: 

and the "Table Talk™ I» nothing more or Jess than 
am abstrget of he discourses with which In ds 

charging be doties of Dowpitality, Lather interested 
and nstrected his goests 

T™he dmnkard bas an sscogtrollable passion for 

hat which is destroying him soul and body. He Is 

& slave, scourped by his appetite, driven with the 

scorpion aah of a thirst that compels him to So 

what I» wtterly contrary to the higher Interests of 

Bis if He i» kin to Trowbhridge's Vagadoad who 

aye 

"Te soll our heaven for something warm 

Te prog this horrible tmward sinking 

  

  

Al (he anaual meeting of the Carboa Society, the 

membership of which is made up of army and savy 

officers who Bave served in the Philippines, tradi 

tonal songs were sung and takeoffs spoken which 

save offense to the presiden’ He ordered a report, 

which was made after Investigation dy Secretaries 

Duabds and Garrison, of the sary and war depart 

meats, aad a reprimand was given at the Instance of 

the president ‘ 

Annie Dowd ls dead DMonrovia, Cal, after six 

  

years of almost garemitting misstonary work. Anne 

Dowd was a ben, a Rhode Inland Red and her mis 

tress gave the procesds of Annies segs to a mis 

sionary school la Japan 8Sde was about seven years 

old, and dad lal an egx a Say (with (he exception of 

& few weeks In the molting season) for six and one 

Ball years. Her ogee brought a Mite over $10 a 

year. so that Asale paid the entire expenses of a 

tthe Japanese girl In the school for searly four 

years 
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EDITORIA 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

      

| don"t know of any better way you can do 

missionary work than to find some one who 

is mot already a subscriber of mine and get 
them to take the paper. You know yourself 

there is nothing goes so far as a personal word 

of r sdation. You have lots of neigh 
bors who have never heard of me, and you 
have others who may have heard of me, but 

have never been specially interested. Now, a 
personal word of endorsement from you would 
go » long ways toward making them readers. 

| feel that you would be doing them a favor, 

and | know you would be doing me one, If 

you have enjoyed the Alabama Baptist, and 

really feel that you ought to give a word of 

encouragement and help, this is the best way 

you cam possibly do it. | get hundreds and 

hundreds of letters every year from people 

who tell mu that they are enjoying the paper. 

| havent time to answer them all, but | do 
enjoy getting them. “A subscriber here and a 
subscriber there gotten by friends will soon 
mount up to a good big lot of readers. Bvery 

reader helps. You can help me by speaking a 

good word to that neighbor of yours, 
To my large and growing family of readers | 

send my best wishes for the new year and as 

Sure them that | look forward with pleasure 

19 the privilege of meeting them week by week 

rough the pages of the paper during 1914, 

and by God's help and hard work | promise to 

fy and bring to them much that will enrich 

the mind and enlarge the treasures of the 

heart. 

§ feel the lity.of my position | 

an editer; re Brg tare In your pray. 1} 
ere. My heart's desife Is to onducy our paper | 
for Mis glory. May God's blessing rest on you 
and your loved ones, is the humble prayer of .. 

Yours in the work, 

  

       

        
       
       

       

      
        

        
        

      

        

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      

      
      
     

  

Do not say, “If I had my life to live over I would 

do great things,” but begin now, even though you 
are 70. 

  

The United States has consented to after the 
interests of Japanese subjects in M and will 

give them the same protection it offers subjects of 
European countries. 

  

The pastor is shepherd, and his flock, needing him 

as helper, counselor, friend, to whom they can un- 

burden a heavy heart, ought to find him ever ready 
and glad to give himself freely to them. 
  

The Religious Education Association will hold its 
eleventh annual meeting at Yale University March 

58 to study the relation of higher education to the 
social order. . 

Chancellor Bethman Hollweg reminded the Reich- 

stag that the government represents the emperor 
and not the vote of censure passed in connection 
with the disturbances at Zabern, in Alsace, did not 
affect him, 

  

  

Paul in prison at Rome writing to Timothy: “Do 

thy diligence to come shortly unto me,” he pleads; 
and again, “Do thy diligence to come before win- 
ter. . . . The cloak that I left at Troas bring 
with thee, and the books.” The chill of the Mamer 
tine struck into his old bones, and he hungered for 
books. 

  

Edna Kenton in the Century relates how an Eng 
lish mother, when she discovered quite by accident 

| that a mother under the English law has no legal 
jl standing as a “parent,” 

| of British civilization 5d registered as a militant 
| and went out to break windows. 

mad at the whole fabric 

  

One of Tolstoy's doctrines was that each one of us, 
no matter how he might be situated in life, should do 
his share of the world’s work even If much of it is 

| found to be unpleasant. M. Savaroff, a wealthy Rus- 

sian, practices this teaching by working at the trade 
of hanging paper. He goes to work each morning 
and puts In the day just like any other workman, 
He has followed this custom for six years, and says 
he is happy and contented. 
  

Under date of December 19 President Yuan Shi 
Kal issued a mandate that puts a definite end to the 

| Chinese parliament and makes no provision for a 
successor. It is sald that except at its first session 
the socalled parliament has never had a quorum, 

and so could transact mo business. Prof. Frank 

| Goodnow, formerly of Columbia University, New 
York, and now adviser to the Chinese government, 
justifies the course of Yuan Shi Kai In expelling a 
portion of the Chinese parliament and in his stand 

ll against their effort to reduce the power of the presi 
§ dency. Professor Goodnow is convinced that a gov- 

ernment cannot be maintained and China held to- 
gether without great power in the hands of the ex- 
ecutive. 

  

The thirteenth annual presentation of prizes under 
the will of the late Alfred Nobel, the great Swedish 
inventor and phHanthropist, took place recently. The 

I peace prize was given to United States Senator Elihu 
Root, of New York. This prize to Senator Root is In 
recognition of his labors for many years past in 
bringing about a better feeling between the nations 
and aiding the cause of peace and disarmament. In 
awarding the prize in lterature the committee 

Jumped over both America and Europe and lighted 
in India, where the Hindu poet, Rabindra Nath Ta- 
gore, was chosen for this great honor. 
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JANUARY 7, 1914 

+» “THE LANGUISHING BOARDS.” 
  

(Every week this year we hope to put something in 

the paper to interest the children. We ask parents 

to read the following story out loud. It is timely.) 
“I do not see how one can remain indifferent to the 

missionary needs after listening to our pastor's ap- 
peals this morning,” said Mrs, Walker, as an indiffer- 

ent member of a certain church overtook her on her 
way homeward, 
“Why, .you evidently enjoyed the sermon,” re 

joined Mrs. Allen, “but, to be perfectly frank, I found 

myself wishing I had gone elsewhere, for I haven't 
much faith in missions. I suppose, however, it is 

largely a matter of education, for my mother used to 

put it even stronger, and say she lacked any interest 

in missions whatever.” 
Mrs. Walker could not trust herself to speak for a 

moment, and then she ventured: 
“Yes, education is an important factor; ‘and be- 

cause of that mothers make a grave mistake, from . 

my viewpoint, when they hand down from generation 
to generation an uncertain sound regarding what was 

‘80 plainly taught by our Lord, apd you must remem- 
ber that you have daughters, anda you are setting 

them an. example along this line. “Forgive me if I 

speak plainly, but I feel most deeply on this subject.” 

The foregoing was voiced in so feeling a tone that 

it could not give offense. Indeed, on the contrary, 
the younger woman, with a look of unwonted serious- 

‘ness, sald, after a slight pause: 

“Well, I will try and be more guarded about ex- 

pressing myself before my daughters as I did a mo- 
ment ago. Meantime I ‘will give the subject more 
study, for I confess that ignorance may be the real 

cause of my indifference. But what converted you so 

thoroughly, if I may ask?” 
“My mother’s prayers!” was the emphatic, unhesi- 

tating ‘reply. 
“Would you mind telling me about it?” queried the 

woman, who at the same time sighed, as she added: | 
“What a responsibility rests on mothers.” 

“Yes, and what a blessed privilege is theirs, too, 

for the consecrated life of a mother lives on and on. 
Why, from my earliest recollection I learned that 
when mother was troubled about anything she would 

at the first opportunity go to a certain spot and, as 
she sweetly said, ‘tell Jesus all about it. 

“So, whenever I ran in from play or school and 
found mother missing I did not look for her or call 

until after I had first tip-toed to a certain door and 

listened for her ‘praying volep,’ as 1 then styled it, 
for mother always prayed au &ly. 

“One day, when I was but a little tot, I recall that 
she seemed unusually exercised about something, and 
when she told me to go out and play I suspected that 

she wanted to be alone ‘with the God she served so 
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Young People’ s Page 
hearing that consecrated missionary. oF ‘Bow the 

boards are languishing: So—so I went to Mr. Adams 
‘and begged him, as a personal favor, to take back 

the broadcloth, which he did cheerfully, and I gave 

the money to the missionary cause, and I was so 

glad and thankful that I had it to give, for L like to 
help answer my own prayers when it is in my power 

to do so. 1am sorry, however, that I soulq ‘not. bave 

kept it secret.’ 

“Then the “little pitcher with big ears’ heard the 

neighbor say: 

“ ‘Well, “a fool and his money's soon parted!” but 
your loss is my gain this time. Though how you can 

be wheegdled into going without things, year after 

year, just for the sake of giving-to a lot of heathens, 

beats me, for I havent’ a particle of faith in mis 
sions!’ and off she went, with a toss of her head, to 
buy the broadcloth which my dear mother’s sacrifice 

had enabled her to secure, and which I saw the unbe- 

liever in missions proudly wearing to church te fol- 

lowing Sunday. 

“I recall, though, that my proud heart rebelled 
somewhat, as I sat in church that morning and con- 
trasted the glossy circular across the -aisle with my 

mother’s checked shawl, and how, as soon as we 

were out of church, I gave vent to oy feelings by 
saying in a spiteful tone: 

“‘] wish there weren't any old boards!’ 
“ ‘Why, child, what do you mean? 

mother, in astonishment. 
“ “Well, if it hadn't been for those boards you could 

have the circular, 'stead of Mrs, Clarke!’ 

“Then mother, who was doubtless puzzling over 

what had led to such an outburst, walked on’ in si- 
lence for a moment, and then she said with a smile: 

““You must be thinking of what Mrs, Clarke drew 

out of me when she was regretting that she could not 

have a circular like mine—or the one I had planned 

to have, girlie. I did not suppose that you took any 

notice of what we were talking about, you were so 

busy dressing your new doll.’ 
“‘Well, T heard every word!’ retorted I, stoutly, 

‘an’ I just wish you felt like Mrs. Clarke does about 

boards, an’ then you wouldn't have to keep on wear- 

ing that old shawl!’ ” 

“You surely did not stand in awe of your mother, 

even if she was such a saintly woman,” was the 
laughing comment of the woman who listened, with 

growing interest. 

“No, I stood in awe of my father, but my mother, 

never! 
been for miy father’s tight rein I might have suffered 

faithfully, and I lingered purposely; yet, when I. re- “Jn consequence. Love for my mother was a strong- 

turned I heard her praying as she only'did when she 

felt that ghe must have the witness that her prayers 
‘were ahgwered, 

“In Breathless silence 1 listened for an instant, in 
wonderment as to whether some fresh grief had 

caused such earnest pleadings, and then I heard: 

‘Oh, for thy dear Son's sake, succor the languishing 

boards!’ 
Then I stole away, greatly puzzled as to the mean- 

ing of that plea. Nearly half a century has slipped 

away since then, and yet again I see my childish self 

as, « little later, I sat on the porch and in a puzzled 

way sald to myself: ‘I don't know what the big word 
meant; but I do know what “boards” are.’ But why 

mother should be so exercised about ‘boards’ I could 

not understand.” 

“No wonder you were puzzled,” here 

commented the interested listener. 

“Well, a glimmer of light came to me the next day, 

however,” continued Mrs. Walker, “when a neighbor 

called and said to mother: 

“I wanted s6 much to have a broadcloth circular, 

similar to yours, but Mr. Adams says he has sold all 

he had, and I am so disappointed!’ 

“1 think he has enough on hand now: to make you 
one,! said mother, with the peculiar twinkle of the 
eye which we always knew meant something opt 

back. ‘Anyhow, he had last evening.’ 

“ “Do you mean to tell me that you have taken back 

what you had set your heart upon having for years!’ 

cried the neighbor who, from long intimacy, knew 

somewhat of my mother’s constant self-denial. 

“'y.e8,” was the hesitating reply, ‘but I knew I 

never could wear it with any sort of comfort after 

laughingly 

3 

held upon me, nevertheless, although I often. ex- 

pressed myself freely, just as I did on the fon 
I have just mentioned. 

“Well, after my outburst, mother reached down 

and took my hand and, holding it very close, walked 

on and on in silence, until my heart grew tender, and 
then, doubtless seeing the change in my mood, she 

said in a tender tone, and with tears in her eyes: 

“A glad heart beats under this old shawl today, 

my child! for mother is 6 happy in thinking that it 
was in her power to do that little for those who have 
never heard about the blessed Savior, that there is 

no room in her heart for envy.’ 

“And then, in a way which appealed to me, this al- 

ways self-forgetful mother explained what the ‘lan- 
guishing boards’ meant, and why she could not con- 
scientiousiy buy expensive clothing when by going 

without it she could minister to the spiritual ueeds 

of the unsaved world. 
“I could talk at length about the unselfish example 

of my mother,” continued Mrs. Walker as she reached 

her home, “but I have told you enough already to 

give you to understand how my mother’s prayers 
first led me to think along this line.” 

As the speaker paused she noticed that the erst-. 

while unbeliever in missions was strangely exercised, 
but after one or two vain attempts to speak, how- 

ever, she said in a choked voice, as her parting 

words: : v4 

“l envy you such sweet memories, and I want to 
tell you that the story of the wearer of the old shawl 

has openéd the eyes of another to the needs of the 

missionary cause.”—Helena H, Thomas in the Amer- 

ican Messenger. 

To succeed to the work and the duties laid down 

asked my ° 

  

{08 alt ob Yi wun tte: thin spied. otdeutal 
Brother Crumpton would have mo trouble in soon 
bringing the debt-paying campaign to a happy ody 

THE PASTOR'S WIFE, | 

When Jester is needed to shepherd the # flock— 

To lead them and feed them and teach them to walk 

In the straight,’ nrg pathway Which leadeth to 
heaven, 

  

  

And to. follow the precepts the Savior has giveny C 
Many questions arise as to one who desires 
To be called by the church, and who rightly abpires 

‘By the pastor beloved Who has recently gone. 
1 

Is he gifted and learned?—In ‘what school was ne 

trained? 

Is he fluent in speaking?—What degrees has he. 

gained? ? wr 
Is his manner attractive? and his voice not too Joud? 

Is he genial and social 7—Will he mix with the crowd? 
Is his stature too stubby? is it too high? j : 

Are. his sermons too lengthy ?—Or are they too ary? 
Can he lead in the singing?—Can he sing every part? 

Is his praying effective?—Does it comfort the heart? 
| 

These questions once settled, the new man is sted’ 
As the pastor-elect and is duly installed. 

But in all this transaction scant thought is bestowed | 
On the wife, who must carry one-half of the load; 

Who must put her whole heart and her soul in the b i 
work, 

Ever zealous to labor, but never to Shirk: 

"Who must visit the sick and be quick to respond 

To the call of distress throughout all the year round; 
Who must always be ready with welcome and cheer, 
For the visiting brethren from far and from near; 

Who must teach every Sunday a class in the school, 
And inspire them to live by the blest golden xule: : 

Yet this is but part of the work that is done 
By the pastor's good wife to help the cause gn. - : 
For, next to the Lord, the true pastor depen ys 
On his faithful companion to hold up his Hands; 
On her counsel and prayers—on ‘her faith and her 

cheer; 
On her love and devotion when troubles appear; 
For spirit with spirit is blended in one, 

And each helps the other in all that is done. 

When the Master shall gather his loved and his own; 
And the books shall be opened and records made 

known; 

There will be a bright page for the pastor's. good 

- wife. bo 
And her labors of fove, oft unknown on the earth, 
shall bé manifest then, and appraised. at their worth; 
And the stars in her crown of rejoicing shall shine; 
And her face be illumined with the. Joy: that’s divine: - 

! ' —LeRoy H. ‘White in the Standarg. 

The lines in Which shire described his housekeep- 
ing in Dublin show at’ least that the English clergy 

are improving in the’ manner of doing without wine 

at meals: 
“On rainy days alone I dine - ; 

Upon a chick and pint of wine. EY 
On rainy days I dine alone : hy 
And pick my chicken to the bone; : 
But this my servants much enrages— 
No scraps remain to save board-wages. 
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Christ ministéred to all classes and conditions. 
Rabbis, rulers, tax-gatherers, harlots, Syro-Phoeni- 

cians, Samaritans, rich, poor, learned, unlearned, 

young, old, men, women, children, all alike were the 

objects of His love and service. And when He sent 
His disciples forth upon the great campaign He said, 

“Preach the gospel to every Stesure/, “Make disci- 

ples of all nations.” 
  

Gibbon tells us that one of the manifest causes of 
the Christian conquest of the Roman empire was the 

universal saying, “See how these Christians love one 
another.” When that love shows itself in the social 
relations of the members of the church it magnifies : 
the church and its Lord. nN ao 
  

From 1885 to 1912 there were in the United States ; 

  

3,413 Iyadhings, but in 1912 only 52. 
{18 

Indeed. ‘she Was so indulgent that had it not > In the book of feimeiabrande of the deeds of this life =. - 
LRN wpa 
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YOUR BOY OR POR AN 

OLD VETERAN 

“THE ADVENTURES OF TWO ALA 
BAMA BOYL" 

By MN. J and W. B Crumpton, 

Containing 

"THE ORIGINAL TRAMP, OR HOW 
A BOY GOT THROUGH THE 

LINES TO THE CON 
FEDERACY." 

THE "FAMOUS LECTURE" 

Of Dr. W. B Crumpton. 

Prices, 11.00 postpaid 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

  

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
FROM DAPHNE. 
  

Not much is said of our little corner 
of the world, but this is to say a word 

in behalf of the Master's work in beau- 

titul old Daphne. 

Three years ago Sunday school and 

church work seemed to be at the low 

est ebb of the tide. There was hardly 

& ripple of real spirituality on the sur 

face. But God's bountiful grace has 

reached down and touched the hearts 

of some of His people, and today there 

is a wonderful work being done in our 

Httle weak church The Sunday 

school bas a roll of 135 students and 

an average attendance of 110. It is 

one of the most live schools in the 

¢ounty. Our pastors a man who Is 

touching the lives of all his people. 
Truly it may be sald that the Rev. Guy 

R. Hurlbutt is reaching more people 

thas any pastor has ever done in our 

little town. And It is a great fleld! 

This is the strategic point for Baptist 

work in the county 

The State Normal with a 40 per 

cent Increase in enfollment over the 

past session, brings students from 

many different points over Central and 

South Alabama. Thus much good can 

be accomplished by throwing around- 

them the best of Christian influence 

while they are In our midst, to say 

sothing of the many souls here who 

have not been enjoying the fullness 

of God's love 

Besides the before mentioned 

growth of God's kingdom we have In 

our midst this winter our pastors 

mother and father, who are very con 

‘secrated people. Through the compe 

tent leadership of Mrs. T. Ll. Hurlbut, 

& woman frail ia health but strong in 

the spirit of God, there have been or 

ganized Susbeams, Junior ¥Y. W. A 

and Y. W. A. This work is telling 

ton. On the night of December 19 the 

Sunbeams and Juniors gave a very ef 

fective Nitle program in behalf of our 

tle ones at Evergreen and raised 

$29 in money for them. besides a ship 

load of packages donated 

We are doing things In Daphne! 

Put our great need is for a pastor for 

full time tnstend of hall. and we be’ 

eve In God's own time we shall have 

it MRS WW. B BPEER 

  

IN MEMORIAM, 

Whom God loveth He chasteneth 

is exemplified Muily in the death of 

loved and lovable Willie Madden, the 

1$yearold daughter of Nr. and Mra, 

J. B Madden THe summons from the 

desth angel came on September 17 

Willie Madden enlisted as a soldier 

of the cross at the age of 10 years, 

and these six years were years of 

plenteous Christian development, of 

effective work done for the God she 

loved and served, and while we fully 

realise that she I» thrice blessed be 

cause she died In the Lord, our hearts 

go out in lender sympathy to the grief 

burdened father, mother and sister 
and to the aged grandparents. Like a 

ay of sunshine, the home love exhib 

Hed by her, her everready love, her 

spontaneous devotion her careful 

thoughtinipess alike for young mid 

dleaged and old, entered fully lpto the 
ves of those who knew her. While 

we mourn with those who mourn and 

weep with those whe weep, we realize 

that her taking away » but another of 

those mysterious ways in which He 

works His wonders to perform 

ONE WHO LOVED HER 

Don't with calomel Swamp 
Chill and Cure jg Detter. Al 
your druggist 
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“COUGHING? _ 
the 75-year-old cough medicine—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask 
your doctor about this medicine. Then do as he says. Lolo       

"JANUARY 7, 1914 
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Buy a Known Piano 
of a Known Quality 

The New Scale 

Kingsbury 
is not a cheap piano of un- 
known make—it is made and 
guaranteed by the Cable Com- 
pany, world's greatest 
manufacturers of pianos and 
inner. player pianos—and is 
famous for its pure sweet tone, 
its beauty of finish and design, 
its durability. 

is an ideal home piano, will stand much 

    
usage with little tuning, and last a lifetime. Made in 5 styles, 
in 3 different woods—sold in Alabama through us only. 

Write for our Special Kingsbury Proposition. 

Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co., 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

The South's Greatest Plano House. 

  

  
  

  

ToEvery Reader of the Alzbama Baptist 

AA Eros be sid of your: Fpacnal acqusi- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully, to run a 
Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
no com for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas- 
ant and quick service. . 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We 6ll orders sent us by mail on the same day 

received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back, and take back the goods. 

  

  

  
  

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
    

  

  

  

  

FORBES 
      

  

H
A
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“digestion, 

JANUARY 7, 1914 

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE. 

If you suffer with any chronic dis- 

ease that does not seem to be bene- 

fited by drugs, such as dyspepsia, in- 
rheumatism, gall stones, 

Hver or kidpey diseases, or any other 
chronic ailment, involving impure 
blood, your are cordially invited to 
accept the liberal offer made below. 
It is a grave mistake to assume that 
your case is incurable simply because 
remedies prepared by human skill 

have not seemed to benefit you. Put 
your faith in nature, accept this offer 
and you will never have cause to re- 
gret it. 

I believe this is the. most wonderful 
Mineral Springs that has ever been 
discovered, for its waters have either 
cured or benefited nearly everyone 
who has accepted my offer. Match 

your faith against my pocketbook, and 
if this Spring does not relieve your 
case I will make no.charge for the 
water. Clip this notice, 

wonderful water begin its healing 
work in you as it has in thousands of 
others, 
Shivar Spring, 

Bax 15 A, Shelton, S. C. 

Gentlemen: 
I accept your guarantee offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of .Shivar Mineral Water. I 
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord- 

ance with instructions contained in 
booklet you will send, and if the re- ° 
sults are not satisfactory to me you 
agree to refund the price in full upon 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which I agree to return promptly. 
Name —— 

Address ~ 
Shipping Point —- 

(Please write distinctly.) 
Note: —The Advertising Manager of 

the Alabama ‘Baptist is personally ac- 
quainted with Mr, Shivar. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer. 
I have .personally witnessed the re- 
markable curative power of this Water 
in a very serious case, 

  

  

  

  

We have just had the pleasure of 

having with us Dr. J. F. Halley, of 

Mississippl. While here he preached 

four most excellent sermons, in which 
he presented the very heart of the 

gospel, Our people were delighted. 

On Friday night at the court house 

he delivered his lecture on the “Trun 

dle Bed Brigade” to a large congrega- 

tion. The lecture was well received 

and heartily enjoyed by all. We are 

expecting Dr. Bateman, of Troy, with 

us the second Sabbath in January.— 

A. J. Preston, Andalusia. 
  

An Only Daughter Relived 
of Consumption 

When death was hourly expected, all rem. 
edies having failed, and . H. James was 
experimenting with the many herbs of Cal. 
cutta, he accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child Is now in this country and enjoy- 
ing the best of health, He has prov to 
the world that Consumption can be positively 
and permanently cured. The doctor now 
gives his recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 
stamps to pay expenses. This herd also 
cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the stomach 
and will break up a fresh cold in twent 
four hours. | Address CRADDOCK & he 
Philadelphia, Pa., naming this paper. 

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS. 
  

  
New Method of Flesh Reduction 
Proves Astonishingly Successful. 

Johnstown, Pa. Special: —Investiga- 
tion has fully established that Hon. H. 
T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced 
his weight fifty-seven poutids in an in- 
credibly short time by wearing a sim- 
ple invisible device, weighing less than 

an ounce. This, when worn as di- 
rected, acts as an infallible flesh re- 
ducer, dispensing entirely with diet- 
ing, medicines and exercises. Many 
prominent men and women have 
adopted this easy means of reducing 
superfluous flesh, and it is stated the 
inventor, f. G. X, Burns, of No, 17 
West Thirty-eighth street, New York, 
is sending these outfits on free trial 
to all who write him. 

Better and safer than calomel— 

Swamp Chill and Fever Cure. Instant 

relief. At druggists. 

  

_sign your . 

name, enclose the amount and let this | 

drum, 8S. C.; 
cof Orrville, and Mr. Roger Stevens, of 

WALLACE-BOMAR WEDDING. 
iz 

At the Siloam Baptist church on 
Christmdly day at 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon Mr. Douglas Wallace and 

  

Miss Mary Earle Bomar were united. 

in marriage. The ceremony was beau- 
" tifully performed by the father of the 

bride, Dr. Paul V, Bomar, the presi- 

dent of Judson College. Mrs. W. A. 

King played the wedding march and 

gave a soft accompaniment of music 
to the solemn words of the preacher. 

The church had been decorated with 
ferns and lighted candles, the labor 

of love of Miss Cordie Guice, and 
though there were no cards and no ? 
special notice of the wedding, ther 

were many friends present with good 

wishes for both bride and groom. 

The bride. wore her going-away cos- 

tume, and carried a sheaf of roses and 

lilies. She was accompanied -up the 

aisle by her sister, Mrs. Macon C. 

Ellis, Jr, as matron of honor. The 

groom came in with his best man, Mr. 
Joseph Ivery, of Kansas City. 

. The ushers were Mr. John Earle 

Bomar, of thé University of Virgina, 
brother of the bride; Mr. Walter L. 

“Nichols, of Marion; Mr, Joseph Lée, 

‘of Landrum, 8. C.,-and Mr. 
: Wallace, of Birmingham, brother of 

: the groom. Among out-of-town rela- 

Porter 

tives and guests, besides those men- 

tioned, were Miss Miriam Lee, of Lan- 
Mr. Macon C. Ellis, Jr, 

Mobile, 

The marriage, though ‘very quiet 
and simple, was one of the prettiest 

ever seen in our town, and many gifts 

testified to the popularity of these two 

young people, while good wishes will 

follow them to their home in Minneap- 

olis and abide with them through all 

the future, L. M. 
  

THAT MEETING AT NEWTON. 
  

By invitation of the pastor, Brother 

Samuel E. Boroughs, and his good 
people at Newton, Ala, it was my 

privilege to spend the second week 

in December in a meeting there, The 

pastor had planned well for the spe- 

cial effort, and we found the atmos- 

phere spiritual and the harvest ripe. 

Though preaching only six days, morn 

ing and evening, there were 15 addi- 

tions to the church by letter and bap- 

tism. Many others professed faith in 

Christ who did not surrender for ser- 

vice, while three joined the Methodist 

church at their Sunday school service 

on Sunday morning. Brother Bor- 

oughs has the privilege of disturbing 

the baptismal waters occasionally 

when no special meeting is in pro- 

gress. 

The students of the Baptist Colle- 

giate Institute attended the meeting 

twice: each day, filling up the house. 

It was indeed an inspiration to ad- 

dress so many young people. We haye’ 

a great school at Newton, with an 

able group of teachers, headed by 

President Tate. It occurs to me that 

we have there the largest déenomina- 

tional student body in the state. 

There are about 20 ministerial stu- 

dents in thé number. With enlarged 

equipment the number could be largely 

increased. We have a great situation 

at Newton. By pushing the debt-pay- 

: ing campaign we can make it greater. 

ARNOLD 8. SMITH. 

Alexander City, Ala, - 
  

A willingness to prescribe for others 

is not limited to the medical profes- 

sion, 3 
? 

ALABAMA‘ BAP    

      

    

   
   
   

   
   

  

  

  

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

      

   

Whitfields Woman SRemed 
A*MONEY-BACK"REMEDY 

is a tonié for weak and ailing women of all ages. It is purely vege- 
table, acts gently but promptly on the womanly constitution and renews | 
strength and vitality. Prepared especially for women, it prevents woman= 
ly pains by acting on the cause and building womanly strength in a ~ 

natural way. Let it do this for you. If one bottle does not satisfactorily 
benefit, your druggist is required to refund your money. J 

50c and $1.00 a bottle. : If your dealer cannot fig 
supply you, order direct from this advertisement. 

THE WHITFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. big” 

\ have ified hundreds of women from a's ths o 
oaltbet will the joyful’ heights of Ff .     

the same for 
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dividual instruction. 

DEAF CHILDREN 
And understand “spoken” language. No signs or finger spelling. In- 

Moderngctentific methods and expert training 
develop cases formerly considered hopeless, 
mitted so as to maintain the “Home Life-of the Children.’ 
the only Private fchool of iis kind in the South, 

Miss Arbangh’s School for Beat 1 hildren, 

    

   

  

TAUGHT 
TO SPEAK 

  

      A limite snumber ad- 
Write 10       

    

      ou acon, Geor a | 
   

  

  

  

LA GRIPPE. 
Aun CAUSED BY: | Gams. + 
FOR QUICK RELIEF AKBTHE JOR 
Giant Gur Geri KiLLER 
  

AND BAD COLDS 250 ast s0c. an Teblet 250 TONIC 
  

PORTABLE 
toy nz COLES 

  

  

  

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Propristors | 
: The Old Reliable Fiem 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers | 
Ounces a Customer Se 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807204 Ave. Blrmiaghem, Als       
  

GREATEST HYMNS. : 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
J. A. LEE. Glencoe, Ky. 
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The State of . Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, December 
16, 1913. : 
Estate of Nora Cade, Deceased. 

A: C, Bromberg, administrator of 
the estate ‘of Nora Cade, d A 
after due and legal notice, by. publica-. 
tion in the Alabama Baptist, a news: 
‘paper published in Jefferson county, 
Alabama, once a week for three suc. 
cessive weeks, to file his account and 
:vouchers for a final settlement of his 
administration of sald estate, and hav. _ 

" Ing up to this date failed to file any ac- 
count or to make any statement of 
his said administration, the court 
proceeds to state an account from the 
materials in the office of the judge 
thereof, and from such other informa- 
fon as has been accessible to the 
cou 

Hy 1s, therefore, ordered that the 
26th day of January, 1914, be set as a 

which said account can be ex- 

shall be found necessary, at which 
time all persons in’ interest can ap- 
pear, if they think proper, and make 
such showing and take such course as 

J. 
ede17:3t Judge of Probate. 
  

. DEWBERRY scHooL AGENCY, 

: Eetablished 1892. 
How to find the right teacher fer 

your’ school is = hard problem. 

      

      
      

      

  

   
   

          

     

          
     

     

  

      
      
        
        
      
    

  

     
       
    

        

    

   
   

    

  

   

    
    

   



  

A 
TO THE ASSOCIATIONAL REPRE 

      

   

  

. he PARER. SENTATIVES OF THE FOR. 

is senrly a century old, and has BION ment 
SEN aenren a Be re are A call has been sent out from the 

tree Foreign Mission Rooms at Richmond 

Tort ta for & meeting of the Alabama repr 
sfficlency, & free sample box will be sentatives to De held with the Re 
pre n. bams Merch (Hast Lake) Jusuaty 
able remedy for cuts, bruises, bolls 1516 Every associational represents 

    

    

bere pec cut. Tams Mite, 94 tive in urged 10 be present. If through 
De W PF Gay & Co, Wl Gray Bde. any inadvertence any one knowing 

NT om ror nay Mimsel! to De the representative of 
roday : bs association has failed to receive 

make 

hi ok Si Ty ww, © % Jest as say as possible for them. If 

D> Sr ——— « any one fads st the last moment that 
Sen Ry S— So fH will be impossible to attend he will 

NoTICH or FINAL SETTLEMENT, hat fact 
T™e Sate of Alsbama, Jefferson 
County Probate Court, Jlst Day of it Is a very important meeting We 
pr a the sxpecting Brethren Smith and 

Etats lam F Evans, Deosaped.  goyyen of the Foreign Board, to be 
This day came Prank L Ward ad _. oo pong the minutes of your 
ministrator of the estate of William 
PF. Brass. deesnsed. and Bled bis ae Sotiation. The meeting ls called for 
count. vouchers, evidence and state T:30 p = Thursday, the 15th 

    

    

   
   
    
   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

    

   

  

     

  

meat for a setUiement of same 
Ms ordersd thal the 90) day of wr SARBOROUOIGY 

making tach ethoment, a Ww Proiant 
time all partion in Interest can appear Could Not Write, 
and contest the dame tf thal link Versailles, Ky —Mrs Eilat 
proper LES Green, 

ma? Judge of Probate of thie place, says: *1 could not write 
all the different pains | had when | 

frst tried Cardul 1 could scarcely 

walk. Now | am able to run the sew 

T0 GIVE : ing machine and do my work; snd my 

neighbors tell me the medicine must 

be pood, for | Jook so much Detter” 

Cardul Is a specific, paln-relieving, 

tomie remedy for women. In the past 

Ha wry when aehasl Sugginn. 0 years it bas been found to relieve 
sncOaMAgomen work \ well done pliases him greatly women's sanecessary pains and fe 

A wateh for 33a good one male misery, for which over a million 
for the money, also af Fl, but suffering women Bave successfully 

seed It. Try Cardul for your troubles 

I will help you. Atl the nearest drug 

store 

    
     

   
   

    

   

  

  

Married on December 21, at the 

home of the bride's parents, Miss 
Lucy Rodgers to Mr. W. BE Howard 

and Miss Era Polmar to Mr. Joseph 
Wilson. May the richest blessings of 

beaven be theirs. They are among 

the most prominent young people of 

this section, and thelr many friends 

are washing for them all the pleas 
ure and happiness that life in its full 

est selse oan bring to them. J. C. 

Hill, Goshen 

    

   
   

  

  

   
  

“THE KING OF SONG BOOKS" 

Boiling or he een of be 0 mile ¢ yew 

  

  

Change my paper from Hurtsboro to 

Headland, Ala, ss. take up the work 

there the Ist of January. | am going 
© a pood town and strong chures in 

one of the very best sections of the 

state. Headland is In Heary county, 

2 miles from Abbeville, where | was 

pastor twice. | feel that I will be no 

stranger there. It i» also In the Jud: 

som Association 1 am golagtogui In 
some work for the Baptist before a 

great .while—Bd 8 Atkinson. 

  

   

      

   

   
    
   

    

   
    

      

    Building Alabama 
Much has been written and said concerning the work 

of development sonducted by the'lp &X, in the State 

To present concrete evidence of our activity in this 
State, and our faith in it as an investment center, we 
have caused figures to be compiled showing to what 
extent expenditures have been made. : 

    

   
    

  

   

    

   
    
   
   
   
   

  

July 1st, 1907, to June 30th, 1913: 

L. & N. for additions and betterments_.._$1,122,447.21 
South and North, same purpose. ........ 4,888,140.16 
Nashville & Decatur R. new line. ..... ; 21900. 

  

Total expenditures for additions, bet- 
terments and new lines .......... $7,248,102.40 

In addition to the items above enumerated, expendi- 
tures for numerous industrial spurs, new depots and 
other facilities have been made during this period. 

Paid to Employees. 

By Louisville & Nashville.....$21,335,083.06 
By South & North Alabama .. 14,450,762.88 

Total paid employees ...eeee.. $35,785,845.94 
Total for betterments ........ 7.248,102.40 

Total expended In Alabama. ...$48,033,048.34 

The above figures are actual, absolute. These dollars 
resent more than any uly Eyement possibly could the 

effort put forth by the L. & N. to supply perfect freight 
and passenger facilities to shippers doing business in 
and out of Alabama. 

Every dollar of this $43,083,948.84 was Spout by the 
L. & N. within the State of Alabama, for the develop- 
ment of the Company's lines and the territory through 
which those lines operate; to afford lucrative em wiley 
ment to loyal employees engaged in that work 
velopment, and in supplying transportation service. 

The L. & N. was not, and is not, satisfied with merely 
having the best railroad system in Alabama. It was, 
and is, determined to make that best system better. 

The people get equal benefit from this policy of de- 
velopment, and from these expenditures for better- 
ments and salaries to employees. The betterments are 
erinAtint, while the a — to employees are spent 

We ask the people to think over these facts, and co- 
operate with us for a more extended development of 
the rich, natural resources of the State, 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD COMPANY 

      

  

    

  

   
  

   

    

    

    

  

    
   

   

    

      
     

    

   

      

   

    

                

   

   

    
   

    

    

     

  

   

   
    

    

        

      

   

  

    

  

    
   

        

   

  

   

  

     

   
   

    
      
    
   

   
    
   
   

   
   
   

    

   

  

{oung folks who marry without due Rev. H. M. Long has resigned the 
deliberation often find that love Is care of the church at DeWitt, Ark. 

dumb as well as blind. after a pastorate of two years there. 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Curé Tas cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 
ROSE DRUG CO. 

21st Ave. North | Birmingham, Ala. 
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Send for free sample of 

Sanitary Composition 
Flooring 

Fire-proof, Germ-proof, Vermin-proof, 

Waterproof, Wearproof. 

Does not crack or chip. Easy to 
walk on, stand on; can be applied 
by anyone handy with a.trowel, over 
any old or new floors of wood, con- 
crete, hollow tile or brick; absolutely 
sanitary and very easy to keep clean, 
Attractive in appearance, low in price, 

Write for sample, literature and ‘es- 
timate. 

SANITARY COMPOSITION FLOOR 
MPANY, 

85 Ww, SOlpa Street, 
_ Syracuse, N. Y, 

a — 

[= Plants 
ay A 

ing fee ha mpt 

EE 

  

  

  
Your Home Needs Trees 

and Plants indoors and Out! 
Because they will add to the com- 

fort and Joy of living and increase 
the price at which you can sell if you 
ever want to, Everything you need 
for Planting your home grounds and 
for indoor decuration can be had of 
Royal Palm Nurseries, 
Our new catalog is soarranged that 

from the book you can learn just 
what will do best with 
Jou. and how to plant it 

nd today for free copy. 

    
TO DOLLARS 

o Diep ing "pour" eka 
Jota “We 
mills also 

nes AL size, 

THE BAVER BROS. CO.. Bax 551 ———— 

  

  

Yes you. Can make more 
money; can better your condi 
tion by taking a Wheedler Busi- 
ness urse, includi guaraa- 
tee of position. te today 
for free ca 

BUSINESS 
WHEELER COLLEGE 

Birmingham, Al, 

        

REV, J. H. WALLACE, 
| Was : 

. Rev. J. H. Wallace, who has done 

such great good in the 10 years as 
pastor of Carmel Baptist church here 
since its organization in 1902, tender 

ed his resignation as pastor yester 

day. Last night by a unanimous vote 

the church and congregation declined 

to accept Mr, Wallace's resignation, 
he being held in the highest esteem 

and love by his faithful members. Mr, 

Wallace was then extended a new call 

by his members to give them as many 

services a. month as he was able to 
He has not definitely decided his fu- 

ture plans, but all his: many friends 

here hope he will continue to make 

this city his home.—Opelika Daily 
News, 
  

MRS, 8. L. BROCK DEAD. 

Centre, Ala, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Sarah 

Louisa Brock, mother of I. L. Brock, 

cashier of the Cherokee County Bank, 

died at the home of her son at an 

early hour yesterday morning. She 
was past 91 years of age One of her 

sons, the Rev Louis Brock, is a Bap- 

tist minister and serves a church in 

the southern part of the state. Au 
other son is Prof. George W. Brook, 
president of the Livingston State Nor- 

mal College, who reached here a few 

hours before her death, 

The foregoing from the Birmingham 

Ledger of December 24 gives an ao- 

count of the death of one of the no- 
blest mothers a boy ever had, Bhe 

was affectionate and kind and. pains 
taking In the training of her éhildren. 

She spent many a Sunday afternoon 

reading and explaining the Bible to 

us. She had been a member of the 

Baptist church for 76 years. Mothers 

Day will now have a new meaning to 

With love for her memory, 

L, N. BROCK. 
P. 8.—~8he was 91 years and five 

months old 

(We offer our sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved ones) 

me, 

  

I have resigned my work as pastor 

of the Second Baptist church, Hot 

Springs, Ark. Should the Lord lead 

me to Alabama, my "home state, I 

would be glad. Most of my work has 
been full-time services, but whatever 

the Lord wants me to do I am ready 

to do. I can furnish good references. 

Sincerely—J. R. Barnett, 608 Garland 

avenue, Hot Springs, Ark, | 
(Hope some of our vacant fields 

will get in touch with him.) 
  

Read my advertisement in another: 
column, I have a few volumes of 
these books on hand and would be 

glad to dispose of them. Many have 

spoken kindly of the book. 

craft, of Florence, says about her 

copy: " ‘The Adventures of Two Ala- 

bama Boys’ came when I was busy. I 

walked to the book case tc place it-- 

looking at the picture of ‘the boys’ as 

I went, I then wanted to see just the 

beginning, and practically knew noth- 

ing else till it was finished. 

at once to have Dr. Crumpton 
the lecture in _Flerefice, th 
thought thé Interest would not be so 
great for me, because I had read it. 

* However, his personality and ability 

as a platform speaker added charm to: 
the written page, and I heard only 
words of highest praise from others.” 

~W, B. Crumpton. | i 
  

Dixie Pain and Fever Powder. All 
like magic. At druggists. 
  

Read what / 
the good wife of Hon. John T. Ash, 

I planed Sil 

        

   

  

STATE CONVENTION 
  

Minutes of the recent session of the 
State Convention will be ready tor: 
distribition in a few days. : 

! 2 o M. WOOD, . 

5 Secretary. 

Stnday, December 14, was a great 
day at Oxford, Our meeting house, 
built in 1910, during the pastorute oi 
Rev. C. N. James, now of Lineville, 

was dedicated. The reason of the 
long delay was a burdensome debt of 
over $2,600, but the last of this has 
now been paid, and our people are re- 
Joicing.' Rev. J. M. Thomas, of Tal 

ladega, preached the sermon, and a 

great sermon it was. 

  

ant to have with us again. Wishing 
for the Baptist, its editor, with his 
family and all of the readers, a glad 

Christmas season and a happy New 

Year, 1 am yours fraternally—A. J. 
Johnson, 
  

I have es the Brantley work. 
--The people are treating us royally. It 

is good to be near my friend A. J. 
Preston, pastor of Andalusia, Send 

me a dollar's worth of Alabama Bap- 
tist. Do the churches still use the 

schedule system ?—=W, A. Lusk. 

(Glad to have Brother and Sister 
Lusk back. He starts right’ by put 

ting in the paper and the schedule.) 
  

The label on the subscriber's paper 

gives full information about your ao: 

count. If this label reads “January, 
13,” it means that you are a year in 

arrears. If it reads “January, '14,” it 

means that your subscription is paid, 

until January, 1914. Carefully exam‘ 
ine the wrapper on your paper A 

once, and if you find that you a 

arrears please remit at once if you 
can do so without serious ingbnven- 
fence. | 
  

TELL IT TO OTHERS. 
You folks who know .by/ actual expe- 

rience the wonderful dispatch with 

which Tettérine cureg Eczema, Tet- 

ter, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Itch, 

Itching Piles, ete., fell others. 

Get one friend to try this soothing, 
healing antisepti¢ ointment and win 
his everlasting gratitude. 60 cents at 
drug stores or by mall from Shuptrine 

AT ONCE, WANTED 
  

to 

MINUTES. 

After the ser 
mon the dedicatory prayer was led by 

Rev. C, N. James, whom it was pleas. 

responsible parties Throaghout the-South 

it orelonien: opportunities of recognized value. Write 
immediately to COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY, 410 
Main St, Canton, Ga., for particulars. , 

   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

  

   
    
   
    
     

   
   LETNE CURE YOU ED 

OF RHEUMATISM ¥ 
ok my own mediein Pay y: 

y rheumatism after 1 
tures for t irty-#ix yo | 

an 

\ 
wt BRE eT fouled” oy ) f ange 

ed er from Fireumatism lot me A 
on a package of my re ody absolute wii 
Bot {it's any want to A 3 

or pour ut $a 
cture shows how ii 
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don't n ve | 4 Lh 
Pi cure you nd it's " 

Pie me i" ay. 4, A 4 | . 
no i 

ih, Des ws fee phe .\ . 
£.. very day 1 I aet your letter, —— 

DANGER = E 
ng, a nusoof Guiinepinlen tol . 

: sTOPS TOBACCO HABIT. : 

> Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 1017 
* Main St, St. Joseph, Mo,, has publish- 
ed a book showing the deadly effect 
gt the tobusco habit, aud how IF oun : 
be stopped in three to five days, ge 

As they are distributing this book 
free, anyone wanting a copy should 
send their name and address at onoe. 

RUB-MY-TISM : 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
-Coli¢, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 

. Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
© Ete, Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. ‘Price 25¢. 

  

  

  

  

  

represent us locally; spare time only, 

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE 
UNIFORM LESSONS. 

f 1 Quarterly eee 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

Sanioe B. 

BE Sw 
  

  

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD | 
JM, Frost, Corresponding 
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INTERNATIONAL GRADED LESSONS. 
Exclusively Biblical Series. 

Beginners’ Department, twe grades, =~ / 

LE IE rer rate 
Pupils y ng Ae ae 
Pictures ( the olen vo 

t, three 
Teacher's Book, ther 
Pupils Paper, a . 
  

“a Fear Pictures (DoF Fosr Dy 

o£ VAT VINEE (a 0 

as gr 
Primary i. ppt years, one eT 

J Swan four pamphiets), 

EE a | 
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The reputation of Austin organs 

tn the tr west has been so emb 

sent that the coutrsct for the big 

ergan for the sew Grace cathedral 

San Francisco. das deed awarded 

To = 

THis will be one of the most 

grgans In he westerns Pa 

jo slope. It WHI Nave stops 
and will do scaled and voloed to 

20 a large space 
Organ Merature 00 request 

AUSTIN ORGAN CO. 
Woadland St, Wartford, Conn.     
  

  

Hillman Hospital 
Training School for Nurses 
  

  

New modern addition, doubling 
eapacity, ready for occupancy Fed 

rary 1 Modern squipment. New 

tiaasty are being formed. Supe 

rior sdvaniages are offered In 

chemistry, physigiogy. aaatomy 

bacteriology Sleteties and all 

‘ branches of nerving 

: For farther information address 

MISS KATHERINE ELLISON, 

Superintendent of Nyurees, 

Mitiman Mospital, 

Birmingham, Alabama.       
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- OBITUARY, 

  

In the death of Sister Sarah A. 

Fiuker, of Vincent, Ala, December 15, 
1913, the community loses one of its 

beet and most aged citizens 

She wap 2 Misa Oden, dorm In 

Wilkes county, Georgia, August 10, 
IRIS and was amrvied to Mr J. P. 

Piuker on December 15, 1540, just 7 

yedts to the day before her death 

They were the parents of three chil 

dren, two of whom survive her. They 

are Mrs Lucy MoQraw, of Vincent, 

Shelby cousty. with whom she lived, 

and Mrs. HC Phillips, of Sylacauga, 
Sister Fluker lived to see 10 grand 
children and 14 great-grandchildren 

Very early in Ne She accepted the 

Savior, and later, in 1845, joined the 

Tallssseehatchie Baptist church’ In 
Talladega county Her beautiful life 

gave proof of the change of heart she 

scknowiedged in this profession. As 

she grew ia years she grew also In 

grace, becoming the radiant center of 

sitraction for her loved ones and all 

who knew her. Haviag received “the 

falth of the Son of God.” she added to 

this the graces thit make charming 

the believer's life. She was pure, 

saintly, full of hope, ready and watch 

ing for the coming of her Savior. Yel 

she was satiring In her efforts to com 

fort others, oven forgetting her own 

sullering as she thought of the neeas 

of those who cared for her. Hers 

was an uhstifish lle finding always 

ber chief Joy In the happiness’ of 

others, and yet phe appeared not to be 

aware of the power of all this over 

per own lite. Her uncogsciousness of 

her own beauty added to Ber lovable 

pews. She made a clean ght against 

sin, and her life was a'lasting reduke 

to evil 
The writer. as one of her former 

asters. assisted Rev, Ira Harris, ber 

pastor at death. in the funeral ser 

vice, bold In the Vincent Baptist 

church in the presence of a full house 

of loved ones and friends. She was 

buried at Harpersville beside other 

ved ones. i" 

Friends and even loved ones seemed 

to feel thal her poling AWAY Was » 

traasiation rather than death The 

joy over the victory in her lie out 

welghs the bereavement caused by the 

going. All who knew her feel for the 

family AC BWINDALL 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

  

Walter H. Brooks was bors in Mar 

shall county September 1%, 1573, and 

departed this life November 5 1913 

He spent the greater part of his life 

in his ative county. He was married 

to Dove N. Boe, and one child was 

bore todbis snion. He left them, to 

geibher with several brothers and sls 

ters, to mourn his oss. He joined the 

Misslosary Baptist church st Rock 

Spring but Saally moved his member 

ship 0 Palrview. He was a deacon 

of the church. a Christian man, thue 

0 his church. his country and his 

loved cues. Mis life was so clean and 

pure that his fellow citizens delighted 

to bin bis company and in his hogpe 

His life Is & good sermon to those who 
knew Bim He dled without an én 
omy. He never aspired to anything 

greater thas to be a true, quiet maf, 
church member and farmer. He =» 

gone, but sot far. Heaven is near to 

those that Jove God. May the Lord 

bless his widow and child * 

L D COX, 
8 A HAMBRICK, 

A. J. NORTON 

    

   

IN MEMORIAM, 

Miss Beals Wilson, of Tallassee, 
Ala, R F. D, died on October 28, 1913, 

She was sick only four days. She was 
born October 10, 1883, and has just . 

passed the twentieth milestone of her 

Jife before she died. She was bap 
tized. into the membership of Good 

Hope Baptist church by the writer in 

July, 1913. She leaves a widowed 

mother; a brother and sister and many 
friends to mourn her loss. She was a 

devoted daughter, an affectionate sis 

ter, 5 loyal Christian and a true 
friend. May the Lord's richest bless 

ings rest upon her loved ones left be 

hind, and may the Holy Spirit com 

fort them and her friends in their be 

reavement, CHAS. H. GERMAN. 
  

A Splendid Tonle. 
Cora, Ky —Mrs. Iva Moore, of this 

place, says: “I was so weak | could 

hardly walk. | tried Cardul, and was 

greatly relieved. It is a splendid 

tonic. | have recommended Cardul to 

many friends, who tried it with good 

results.” Testimony like this comes 

unsolicited, from thousands of earnest 

women, who have been benefited by 

the timely use of that successful tonle 

medicine, Cardul. Purely vegetable, 

mild, but reliable, Cardul well merits 

its high place in the esteem of those 

who have tried it. It relieves women's 

pains, and strengthens weak women. 

It Is certainly worth a trial. Your 

druggist sells Cardul 
  

Mary had a little hen. 

The prices climbed each day, 

For everywhere that Mary went 

The hen refused to lay. 

~-New York Sun, 

  

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY, 

  

“Look here, Mr. Editor,” exclaimed 

an imate caller, “you referred to me 

yesterday as a reformed drunkara, 

You must apologize, or I'll sue pan 

paper for libel.’ 

“Very well, sir,” replied the editor. 

“I'l retract the statement cheerfully. 

I'l say you haven't reformed.” Ex. 
  

BETTER THAN SPANKING 

  

SAVE YOUR MONEY. 

You could » thousands lof  interpal 
howd Lo Mp thie ti po 
and that tortuous case of soma, Totter Re 
pther parasitic skin disease will a mA, 

are purely external troubles 
etterine, Fo great 

Appl 
Rr kills the germs, soot 

a box st drug stores or by mall from 
Shuptrine Co, Savanmak, 

  

  

The New Teacher 
Bo 

    
   

+ Teacher-Training Essentials," 
by H. E Traree, M. A, Ph. D,, 

author of 1 Sunday-School Experi. 
ences.” 

A First Standard Teacher. Train. 
ing course in the Keystone Manuals, 

This new course (a) makes the 
study of the growing life of the pu. 
pil fundamental: (b) is wholly 

modern in its psychology and ped- 

agogy, (c) yet is presented in simple 

terms and brief lessons ; (d) builds 

on the common experience and ob- 
servation of the teacher; (e) be- 
cause it is so readily understood 

will displace the old-style memori- 

ter manual, and because so thor. 
oughly scientific will afford an easy 
introduction to advanced educa. 
tional psychology. 

Part I, containing sections on 

The Pupil, The Teacher, and The 
School, will be published January 

15, 1914 in paper at 25 cents. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 
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PELOUBET’S 
LECT NOTES 

  

f you cannot give all, possibly you 

willing to give part. Write 

will be glad to answer any ques- 
PAUL V. BOMAR, 

President. 

Georgla-Alabama Business Coll 
Macon, Georgia, "we 

Write for free {llus- 

trated catalog to 

day, and learn of 

greater opportuni 

ties that may be 
awaiting you. No 

ambitious young 

  

  

  

AN OLD AND WHI, 3A » REMEDY. 
  

  

  

Swamp Chill and Fever Cure takes 
the place of Calomel. All druggists. 
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“Satisfaction or money back" 
‘Shirley President’ is on buckles 

The C.A.Edgarton 3 [c.Co; Shirley, Mass, 

orshap- | 
od a mas in bind. 

book. 
Su hy os of ¢ the ohrobe § 

27 us r copy. $3.00 
ia page ig music, 7 yg "is "cents. and as 4 

  

Ames sod Byerly made “Fios paing wag 
ors, choir leaders, Sunday superinten- | 
dents and Singers, and get one 

  

  

  

Jefferson 
County-—Probate Court, December 
13, 1913, 

Estate of Sam Crowder, Stella Crow- 
der and Shuler Crowder, Minors. 

The State of Alabama, 

This day came A. R. Crowder, 
guardian of the estate of Sam Crow- 
der, Stella Crowder and Shuler Crow- 
der, minors, and filed his application 
in writing and under oath, praying for 
an order to sell certain lands de- 
scribed therein, belonging to the es- 
tate of sald minors, for the purpose 
of reinvestment of the proceeds 
thereof, 

And whereas the 13th day of Jan- 
uary, 1014, has been set as a day for 
hearing sald application and the test! 
mony to be submitted in support of 

me; 
It is therefore ordered that notice 

of the filing of sald application and of 
the day set for hearing same be given 
by publication once a week for three 
successive weeks in the Alabama Bap- 
tist, a Rewapabie published In Jeffer- 
son county, Alabama, for all persons 
in Interest to appear in this court on 

12th day of January, 1914, to 
contest said application if they think 
proper. J. P. BTILES, 

dec17-3t Judge of Probate. 

Instant relief from all pains—Dixie 
Pain and Fever Powder, safe and sure. 
Druggists. 

  

    

  

  

KIND WORDS. 

— — 

Enclosed find $2 to pay for the Ala 
bama Baptist for 1813. I did not have 
the money to send It sooner, and will 
have to ask you to stop the paper as | 
am not able pay for it. 1 am »» 
years old and a cripple; have not 
walked any In 10 years; but the paper 
has been a welcome visitor to me 
every week, == www. (It is need- 
less to say we never stopped it, but 
marked her paid to January, 1916.) 

I am thankful that} 1 have the pleas- 
ure of reading such’a good religious 
paper. I am also t kful for such a 
religious editor at thé head, showing 
that he means something outside of 
money. L fell behind and failed to 
pay my subscription, and my paper 
came to me Just the same. Yours for 
Christ—Troup Maddox. (Now he pays 
ahead.) . 

Please change my Alabama Baptist 
from Gaylesville to Fort Payne, Ala, 
R. F, D. No: 2, for I am moving there, 
and when I get out there I will tryto 

  

get you up a club to take he paper. 
with me for a New Year's gift to you. 
wf the Lord bless you in your work. 

N. Hurtt, (He always helps.) 

i have just picked up the copy of 
thé Alabama Baptist dated December 
24,; in which you have a card address 
ed to the “Dear Reader;” so in order 
to help you through the Christmas 
holidays I enclose you check for §2 
and ask that you move my subscrip- 
tion up to January 1, 1915. Wishing 
yoti a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year, I remain very truly yours— 
C.D. Woodruff. (This is a good way 
to do it.) 

  

f wish you a happy Christmas. May 
thé Lord bless you to give us a good 
paper another yéar, as you have in 
the past. We want your prayers, We 
have much to hinder the work of 
Christ in this part of the state, though 
we aro not discouraged. Respeciiully 

-—-W. C. Woods, Sulligent. 
ahead.) 

(He pays 

I have been a reader of the Alabama 
Baptist since 1874, It is like a true 
friend's visit each week. Happy New 
Year to you. Hope this will be a pros- 
perous year to you. Yours--Mrs. J.B, 
Terry. (Pays ahead. ) 

I 
’ 

Old fellow, if the boys do not all 
dove you they should. May the felici- 
ties of life multiply upon you. Some 

flay soon | am going to have an Ala- 
bama Baptist day at my church and 
dee if I cannot send you a good list of 
subscribers. Enclosed find postoffice 
order for $2, which moves me up au- 
other year, Most sincerely yours— 

J. W. Rucker. (The $2 pays him to 
January, 1916.) 

I have been reading the paper six 
months, and I like it fine. It is well 

worth the money. I am a Baptist. 
Your friend—J. E, Drummons, 

I enjoy reading the Alabama Baptist 

better and better every week. I pray 
the Lord to bless you more and more, 
-J. H, Hunt. 

A happy New Year to you and fam- 
ily and the old Alabama Baptist, the 
greatest organ for the Baptist cause 
in our state, 1 would that every Bap- 

tist In the state would take our paper, 
which stands for missions in every 
phase of our work and for civie right 
eousness, God bless you in: your 
grand and noble work to give us a 
clean, up-to-date paper. Fraternally 
yours—C, M, Cloud. (Pays ahead.) 

Ss 

Enclosed I hand you check for $6 to 
cover my subscription for three years 
as per your offer in this week's paper. 
With best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Year, yours frater- 
nally—P. E. Wallace. 
will do Hiawie:) 

I wish f Jou yours and the Ala- 

bama epi a great year of benefits, 
usefulpe8s and happiness 
Sincerely yours—Arnold S. Smith. 
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Don’t Send U Us Any Any Money! 

until you have examined ether one or both o 
ments and have satisfied youpself that they ares 
them to be. Then if you like them mail us 
many as you care to keep, Y 

           
     
   
   
   

   

   

  

yOu ever saw ne ih style and 
quality and worth every cent we 
claim them to be, In writing 
Sinpiy M state the size  parment, you 
wear We will send several to 
choose from, keep what you hy ’ 
return the others at our expense. 
Isn't that more than fair? : 

This $3.00 

Rubberiz- 

ed Cloth 

‘Raincoat 
a full length light 
cloth Rubberized . 

interior Rain Coat 
in ladies’and misses’ 8 
ment you eanfiot dupli- 
‘cate anvwhere for loss 
than $3.00, In ofdering 
be sure to state sive, 

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   
in Voile, 

Lawn, Bat 
[ste snd 
f Lace of su- 

/ periorqual- 
« ¥ ity, We 

leave It fo you to say if they aren't 
more ha aon | to any $1.50 style 
you ever saW, You will say yes! In 
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ordering state exact bust size and 

from, In wring 

matefin refer- 

mention this paper. Sc One Marked Price 

The Parisian Millinery, 

several to choose 

1908 3rd Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

  

     
     
     

  

    
         

   

      

   

   

   
   

    
   

   

    

   
"Tes by Now. EXTMORDINIRY OFFER 15 3 Sm pou 
Hospe Cabinet Ja i SS foe praia Kit 
Grand Upright {Flin daves Vo Vou vita Wik, i odes 

veo FREE $266 PIANO ONLY $183 18188 fede: 
op can hav 1 

  

    

    

      

    
    

  

  

     

      
       

    

           
       

  

       

   
   

  

   

  

planos or rout ho 
re RE Xi) 

he | piFEEE Hr 
Freight, 3 ¥: al price 

Send no Money thet every ‘piano ; 
ba 

Two to Three Taking he oo 
Years to Pay| matter wha     

  

    

  

  

(Hope others 

  

     

      

     
   
    
   
    

  

    

   
   

    

   

CAPITAL $800,000.00 \ - SURPLUS (RARNED) $660,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
—— ————— ——— pe — ————    

The experience of having your private papers destro ed would probably re 
mae, you determine to keep them i in future in ‘one L Shis bank's safety . 

e it Xes. 
i 

hy not maké that determination now? 
The cost is small. fo i 

: CAPITAL AND BURPLUS, erred Ge Ny 

Tol 0, BATT, ies Presidet, President. BEN ’, Asst. vB : 
8 3 : PAT A 

io Cashier, W. FINGH, Asst. Cashier Be 
pa ph CENT PAID ON savines DEPOSITS. jie i   

  

  

  

      
  

     

   

   



  

  

    

Hold On To Your Money 
wre cen Tor Bet Tome en wn 

ShEE NE are sure hat ithe 
ood a Arg pdb Fo are dere w 

ar ove bod 
» ry. oar. Noe 

twsauy ary Xd _— withoat peo lig ome 
rd ir ewig 0 more med cig when 11 is 

i iow vou. If rou ape satiated [roar badly 
showy (29 ladaersce ia Detier iA, Use rou pay bot 

vow ownd wood avy mary wmdeve wen wah, 1! 
ros are sot satisfied oH you 

rg ng o_o fr ios mee, that eods 1 
. ah ww roe eg mod ome Pw ny oN 

Rr Lote whens YOR Chome. r own (ree 
- rou f t te money wil well spent 

SIITTLAYTES 
Si it (he war we wast you Jo try Bodh T an dad 

ETRE ale he 
hi 

des of NE In, SE See "mW savwer, 
riptions 12 LIL 20 sooaretes 10 Der. Bo s0ecia 
Re 2 tore SPOR you, BO 

willery ave wo § rr 
4] siiment, we Hoa 

b Pome RA rout spe. we devend goon 
tha h yout we dua | 

Prenerite —— reltmgany * ro antiredy 
the meme _ i] Dea, El 

Ey at ree, weir. Laorty LX om 
ght Ti wr yew pay wi 

are ah 2 ray 

  

   1? Srrtme it § es bo 

ble Is | al 
tabiet that ls taken ws Ha 

are thelr wien hls actinglgs ect 
.» sil De feactioes wre ay ® 
with setprsl vigor, when energy 

stremgts and power of resistance to d ene 11 at 
bo hed aa bends ie im 9 hea 

alten boos d rood ov Arent frome wire 

A sake ol the ihe Dody vv ia a cure 
or which wader en all of Bod ’ 

hat rou oem ry 
warts 0 the 1. how [Lowry sowmddarw Somaser By bed 
img tatEre 1 toe every orpsa of (hve body 

Not a Mystery or Secret 
  I 

  

smrdery with remedies naTare intended to N 
wre te body when tht way given thers Badr 
. tam rom, which grew Life and energy to the 
Loon eager la, which drives out [ty lmperithes 

Vomsica which ¢reste new Te 
thin, which » a Toe Kidners 

a. od rn thew he SF “, Seni 

ramets ~ rg a 5 " y 
the rr he satire pe 3 T 

mem heme and 
Barges, sora Ceol eres the 

4 natural wus . Bm which Sahn 41] sory 
into Une biood Ah Upeie 

Al tae a ine eny . x 
cont yned saccesnlyl r “A ome 
them onde had peter —F_. ag be this 
CAMO gemed Diem of Wowie 60 Lhe body every 
2 pecial action In some Dart orgas 8 fesctioe that   

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

f 

n 

and te health. 
ty uses 

nature 
any are 

ians la combina 
Beet, els h iy in Dan for 

are wi  digersaces of opinion mate Sof doftars 

ie Se Te he | eI ewe re pr ah vid are] wed ve the way In w these ura 
WIN ves Bre ie proportoncd and LG 
orey ia which Is oyr own Selnalin or 

ov Sadi-1 qaa'the [artaathi . 
evtorstive A oe ovale (he cures 

erpericnced ®t Ee pases. cu ch prove 
the difergpnce ween one rrr Fag rem 
odes, and have woa the grati{ode of thousands. 

None Too Old To a It 
This trial offer ie to all, 

Ah Ly Spe HERE 

Hoey brimg the whole Rod Aad fb potire 
Curative non oy whic 

re the 1 lorces w = ol hive we Coats, Let 
or the fastoration i health 
Paraiiely Be pe escr 
thom wit 

  

    
  

ratnring, Ben bodily 
from age or 

and \ Apex? 

od ry new 
y into wy hh 

If you are ti - cease ens doctor bills and wearied 
of comt ual without results, row Bady rl 
ad I our local K stor Is doing you A ! 

if For ave given him a chance 10 do Ww be 
can ordinary medicinal gombinations he rR 

giv _—'t modern, stientife combination 
a bo chance to shaw and prove what 
it oan ts ereateost trigmphs have bee 
re omen Rath eh iC aliments wha ha 
tr 4 Ph ysiciane M home ae and slaewdere How | 

hia) 

Chroale Sufferers are Tavited to oy Jad The! 31007 

Makes The Body Right 
If there is anything wrong with r Kidneys, Bodi 
one helps to testore One 10 the neys, helps to set 
tory : I there I» anything wrong with your 
mach, + Tone helps to tone the Stomach, heirs 

3h he wrong right {there a anythi ng wrong with 
_——\ our yout Liver, your Bowels  H 

retem, the Realth-= making Ingreflients n 
5 yh 0 work a keep on working 
{rer day, everting Alwar * definite action that pro 

Juces ating teal ts the ki sufferers appre 
clate oe Kheumatism, Tone helps to 
eliminate ihe y iF Acid from the Srstem while it 
restores tone to the Kidoers, Stomach and Blood, 
thereby Pines a contingpance of Rheumatic 

pew act! vo into muscics, nerves 
Ay should be used by all women 

Female Aliment, for its toning 
ethos have a fou especially valuable | 

Ee silments en and women who are weak a 
ug Gown tom Sve rwork, worry unknown causes. 

: sew life in by Tone. an b reds testify. 

This Offer Is For You 
  

Ll Re withows 4 pens 2 hh 

EERTERE A ade 
  

Why delay another day, when a trial of this proven 
icine is yours for the sskiog? hod 1 keep on sul 

ering. w= clipping the coupon. Alling in your 
name and ress and malliog It to ut Jou Ohh gel + 
wenly ve ed ecatment of this great remedy whic 

restor sands 10 beaith, which folks every 
where are talking sbout? past gosta a stamp, 
rou don't pay a any unless it benefits » 
take no chances, it Is no longer a new emcly, 
a remedy with a bistory.a history of cures that 
astonished the doctors and delighted the sick, Its 
power to cure and cure permasently, been is 
putadbly proven by over fogr years Lime 
persons ho used Bod Tone three and four year 
sow testify 10 the permanency hy eiaulls. he 
etperience proves how Cures mm Tone 
thrive and last, how men and women Ri continve in 
ood health as they grow older, when ]} right foun 
sthon for bealth is laid lo the body. 1 he reports on 

this page are typical of hundreds of such cures. 
    
  

    

    

    

  

Cured Him Of 
Bladder Catarrh 
RovAL, A i Span     irk ER er, a8 X] 

un AE 

= i 

        

                
   

trou 
mugh tier in other w Is 

pod eset os cured. None 

rmejned or apr returned. Fin Sir 
Made Health Three Wali 

¥ -— X RDENE, PA «When a ls re Ap ota 

CY GE 
kl 
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one, | ca 
o light wor 

well, by work” Sain on 
years younger. 

  
ANGLER. 

Heart, Liver, ER 
REA, MO. Wh Bodi. (SM Who a0 i Rod Tp EES 

ft e. 80 badly that 
“Brea : wag terilbly 

fore 1% fia ona pik al 

   = 8 EES FE 

« work and welch 
My wife had Rhe matism 50 badly that at times 
gould walk and had to take . her A Shealwa 

it tir y- worn ou pe te was 
Tone bas been a Fer Bs She has no 

heumatism or aches or a Eris DiGaGs. 

  

yme & North Aves, Chicago. 
erofa dollar box of Bod|- Tone on 

me a box by Petur 
of Prot Til de it a fair triad and ied hy 

i fi ri promod AE Sure 14 has benefit 

owe you nothing. nor any member 
{amily have ever used 

  

  

    
  

    

    Street or R.F. D. 

Husband and Wile Trial Offer Th 
al ™0 on TER ohn en wife. 
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